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' 11 11* ivils vbtink.h#le next week,he'd piobably vole toieelect the present Befate Louis Farrakhan Returns;
Warns. Blacks 6Faning Asleep'('. I. p.

t..' - I I.

'., ...'.1,« ' ·S'-' ' ''' BYI-jilisi raklian, spokesmal, for Muhammad. Wallis Muham-
, - , ..==11 itil:i.-

, The Nation (lf Islain and former terpretation of the M !slim's
u 4 .- m;id has employed a looser in-

, ,' .· ·.. Mosque, returned to New York for   2.   TI members of the Islam community
M\,blim minister of' the 11 (th St, I./Imi.4:113".- doctrines, which grants the

..:, the first (ime last Friday to speak at  *,a'  greater freedom. A great deal of
'5 $ . I . ' ' , 1 ' , the College on The Missio,1 c),f Ii,-MiI,-9

.' ' '' .- '.' r . I ...t mi interpretation alid cotifusioti
' Surviva/. -,pAA,A4.7..- lias occurred in the nation as a

The program, sponsored by the  ,   rehult of this," Farrakhan ex-

i#444<{A,WE·]tidi#k  lilid .theVk=ddz 2  . A student governments of CCNY and  Im
pounded

He went on to explain that when

1- E"'.#":i,f:,4.:11; ©il' X. 2,·,-L 2 · ' .', , . ,  .,  ': .,) rtgotle;  =am foc =I  Il i  Elijah emerged on the scene the
 eME 2 nam 1  high called white supremacy" and:' ' .. 2 '.,3 presentation by the Dance Theatre -I1- - white man was "suffering froni a

  1, , ., , A,'', ',  of Harlem's Chorus.m. , '.1/0 the Black man was "overdosing
4\<'95, '.2 ' :':' '· '..2 · ,-,:..vi..:&..,3, :-i*,....: ·'. j.. : '  . Farrakhan made alate entrance,     from inferiority." In an effort to

·· - but was warmly received by the      1  j plilI-= balance ihings, Elijah gave the
2 .

·>5!tlao'."f'. i'..  ...4,<ji]., \,;i,}v''N; {-5,./., , J.F. '(,  k --, * .  '#·'*z Shouts of "Farrakhan!", INIM 18111UIN . gave the Black manaheavy dosage :5 4 2''2 '5, 2.' "Farrakhant" could be heard Louis Farrakhan of "uppers" by telling him that he
,'.4,*..f "   , &      * 80 & 6*1 1:*cS st,i vi ,11  ,Id,t,  .....'<.  resouti ling through the Mahoney was "god". Farrakhan feels that
t<d..:251 :2/Jiy,j';2, },f < ·<.]· ';C<,. , 5

 "*          »'    ':'i,' ' ''B Gymnasium; onthe streligth of his· the Black population in the U.S. Elijah knew uncannily that this
 4Ntfk-·:4·'4 i, 57-: -,',: „·,v,y, past image, as Farrakhan already for relaxing and "falling asleep, " direction,, was the most viable

.i 1 held his audience captive. An especially now that Jimmy Carter method he ·could use'.to ipitiate
-*'7&**1\05*2 1*75, F'P, ·'·T#f';'8 *0 ''P hut/ FLAi1ft underlying current of anticipation was inthe White House. Farrakhan change. , ". "-'- ''" ''14 , ., .,4 1 1 , '. 'C6-*WARMAWAA#*imb# bd#Let. , .LW -
Above is a reproduction of the-· posters reportedly posted on the was apparent as the audience observed that many Blacks had put Farrakhan says that abuse of
North Campus on Wednesday, April 27.,All known copies have waited for his delivery, to see if complete trust in Carter, but he drugs and alcohol along with ·that
been removed. "Farrakhan was' the same old informed them that the of gambling, and other practices ,

Farrakhan." inauguration of Carter "had not ruin Black peopie and. their

SMEAR TACTICS MAR vised,Black people that now more abuses among the members of the 5
been the return of J.C." He ad- comblunities. The absence of these 'Farrakhan launched into his .

presentation beginning by voicing
than ever was the time to keep their nation, is living proof of theSENATE ELECTIONS this country and in Africa were shrewd observers of the political Farrakhan tent on to explain that 1

his opinion that Black people in
eyes and egrs open and to be ¥irtue in, Elijah's chosen method.

sleeping and that the devil now had -
Ouster of Free Speech its "opportunity to slip back in the

Farrakhan mpde it clear that in about in the Black man's idiage of
scene. . with the changef that have come

door." Farrakhan stated ihat from his opinion, if the Blacks allowed self and in the light of a new era,
Slate Demanded the late 60's through the early 70's themselves to be destroyed once validates the freer interpretations

there had been a period of again by the white maA they would of the Musilm doctrines by WallisBy Raymond Jack   progressiveness for Blacks but now never be able to revitalize them- Muhammad. \Special to The Paper that all the great leaders of the selvef asa racie Farrakhan stated that il was noThe Free Speech Party on April 27 at 9:00 am put up posters that movement had passed, there ap- Farrakha.H' spoke of the longer necessary to push the notionare inflammatory and, racist. This characterization of United peared 'to be a lull - in fact a dissension that has erupted in the Of the white man as the devil. He·Peoples as butchers, murderers, arrd anti-christian, is an insult to regression among Blacks both here
narion of islam since the death of explained that "any man or womanall Third World students who make Up over 50% of the college and in Africa. - 1 Elijah Muhammad and the suc- whose mind has grown falsely dancbmmunity. Farrakhan yent on to admonish cession of- his son, Wallis D. (Continudd on Page 3)United People wishes to emphasize that we are pro-student and

·- therefore, anti-tuition and anti-two-year test. United Peoples, by its T T
very definition is, for all peoples; we have been, we are now, and uSS Organizes Against Reductionswe will be.

We have always stood for free expression and First Amendment , University Student Senate . · , The only TAP cut 'tliat was
rights. However, free expression should not be used to humiliate, Chairperso,1, Ed Roberts ' accepled by the Legislature was the
degrad,e and castrate Third \Norld students and Peoples'ot Color. congratulated USS representatives, proposecl cut dealing witl 
"The Free Speech party," who claims to be in support of "student Student Governments, SASU anil , E,nancipated Slildents. , .
rights," have violated our rights by making slanderous and other concerned student groups iii ,' ' Roberts said, "eve,1 thoi,gh four
provocative statements. Their campaign posters and tactics would their successful organizing and , of (he five propi„ed culx were
"disgrace a nation of savages." Their practices have not offered lobbying that resulted in the State ' rejected, it iN (11' ab ollite necessity
City College students any other alternative but slanderous ac- Legislature rejecting four of five that vudeits Colit|litle their fight so
cusations. They have not addressed the crucial issues ·that ad- progranimatic cuts iii Governor 4 its 10 tiltit littely defeat such
versely effect the students of City College Although we do not Carey's Executive B ,dget lot Ig77.    regreh ive atle,l,pl  10 limit access
believe the stpdents of City College are In accordance with this 78. 1 to higlier educatic),1."
racist ideology, however, our sources indicate that these posters The five cuts that were proposed   3 "Ilecause .1 tlte peculiar socio-
and various literature, were printed In the School of Engineering, by Governor Carey were the In ccolictilic hil talint,  }f New York  

United Peoples, never did consider stooping to such racist following: 3 2 i City," ccit,limied Rot,el'i , "maliy
practices. We wish to relterate our long·held commitment to the 1. A reduced award schedule for 4 v,  41 , ] & college-age ymNhletive their I  ,nies
"rights of all students," regardless of .their nationality or ethnic students graduating from high Ed'Roberts 1,1 1,11 early i,ge alid thil , tlic
origin. whool prior tc, .lanuary 1974. eniaticipated Mmlent cut wc uld

Due to unethical campaign practices, violations of the tights 2.1, clusion of federal benefits in TAP award to wudents e,irolled iii liave ils greateht impact (,n C.'ity
and dignity of U.P, members, and a most deleterious practice of determitiitig the amotint 01' the :111 Associate or Mastet's clegree Utiive, ity Mid,*tils."
promulgating a racist philosophy on campus, WE DEMAND THE TAI} award. prograni, Fi,r furilier ilil'(,rmatio„ cc,nitiet:
REMOVAL OF THE FREE SPEECH SLATE FROM STUDENT .1. An automatic $100 awarel 5. The creatiot) 01' a signi ficantly Brian Ki, IL„ki, 1.egibltilive
ELECTIONS,' rediictic,n, if cuitio,1 is less thati ,recillueil payine,it sclieditle for Direwor, Utiiver ily Student

, (Tltis dIst)(ttelt ,$'u.9 .w„/ /0 77,(„'Iii 86(,wit, S/„cle,„ 0„,1,11,/V„';00,1 u,id $ 15()() per year. Muclent0 who ai': fi,iaiicially iii- Sciiale, 43() lit,w 8(,th Sli'eel, New
4, Dect,1 A ,1,1 Rees, Vice Pri)\ ()st f{)1' 3:1(de,11 A,£1'uit'h. ) 4. A l'ciur scniester limitation 01' depetident l'rcim thi'ir paretil.. Ycirk, New Y„rk IC)()21.
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ItwAssassinationo,Malcolmx SAVE THE CITY UNIVERSITY
By George Breltman, Herman Join Mary Travers, David Amram, Twyla Tharp, Buzzy
Porter, and Baxter Smith , =t ''= Linhart, Bella Abzug, plus surprise guests from jazz,
WHO KILLED MALCOLM X? (L -) folk, dance, and the theatre

Sat., April 30 9 P,M,, Hunter College Assembly HallOne assassln was caught at \

the scone. He confossed at the 69th & Lek Tickets; $8, $10, $12 at all ticketron
trjal, but the prosecution and outlets or at Hunter College Room 139.
police never pursued the central The next Issue of For ticket info, call: 582·1757questiori: Who paid him to pull The Paper will appear
the trigger? on campus May 5, Benefit sponsored by Operation: Save CUNY
This new book demands the answerl 1977. Deadline for all192 pages, clotti $8, paper $1.95
At bookstores or by mall from: ads and other cop9   u n R N 81, ' -i,r,fir,=i'BRI
Pathfinder Press, 410 West St., is May 2. Architecture, , N

New York, N.Y. 10014.
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*

.    Back by popular demand * Students
S .

# the Concert Committee of * * Meet With4 3m the Day Student Senate presents \
Discount tickets for i President MarshakR

$
S 1. ,

- 9

"For Colored Girls Who Have  t; 04 1, 1

S

Considered Suicide/ ¥ May 4th 12,2 PM kS
S
S 8When the Rclinbow is Enuf" ** in ·
:

1 9m - Rm 316 Curry Building ,For May 13,14,15 performances iSTickets: $5.00 (with I.D.)
For information call 690-8175/76 m% * Arranged by Andre Jpseph and Daniel

Martinezor come to Finley 331 (Student Senate Office) .

' Ask for Elaine or Mitra. Tickets can obtained beginning h4 * in * cooperation with the D@y Student
.,w Tuesday M*3 at 12 noon: * Senote
*. I

L C. &p -  nnm,7mm nmmuumkWEW Wl-------Imul,*"„0,",0,#**,0"a ,mmn„„8,nmmnmmm„mu ummm,„n„,17777mm.- '     48 W D€
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F-F FPA Presents   '1:'

of the City College of New York -
i The Black Action Council i

1 0

April 29th Barry Wallerstein reads his poetry  ' i
0 . .,to musical acc6mpanyment in the -  has authorized the granting of two awards of

Monkey's Paw 1:30 - 3   $200 each, to be given this June to two graduat·
  Ing seniors (February 76, June 76) 'to be deter- -
  mined by Its ';selegtion committee." A candidate

' April 29thFrench ;Blue Quality Pornography : eligible torecelve this award must be. a minority
' in Finley Ballroom 12, 2, 44 6 % student who has, completgd the requirements for

0 the baccalaureate,degree Issued by the City Col·,' FPA's Dance & Theatre CO. is prgud to present : lege and must meet one or. more 01 the following
< criteria: '

9

; ' A. Has overcome obstacles of Inadequate prepa·Soweto . ration and/or financial hardships.
, (Ex-members of ',1 pi Tombi')   · B. Has made satlsf#ctory progress

  C. Has- demonstrated commitment by his/herTraditional African Dance, • activities served as a model for hlsiher peer
1 . Demonstration & Lecture Mon. May 2nd ° group and community,,

Buttenweisar Louri'ge 12 - 2 ; Students who wish to be cons!4ered for .this
'

: Doors will be closed'on time : award must complete the council's re4ulred ap·
  plication to·be filed no later than May 6, 1976 to

And now what you've all been waiting for... $ the Affirmative Action Office, Administration =
    building 206.

The GTalent' Show   Candidates shall expresh a willingness to ap·
E pear before the selection committee for a per·
® sonal interview,

Tues. May 3rd 1-3 p m ,   The decision of the committee will be final. , . 

in the Monkey's Paw Cafe i Ing offices;
: Applications may be ploked up from the follow·

' 6

0 . 0May 5thD®C.P.A. Student Dance Troop 4

  Carol Mathews (Seek oHIce Moil 314) 0
12 - 2 Buttenweiser Lounge • George Crouch (Physical Sci. Bldg. 1002) 0

  Naomi Sh•Inut (Shepard 206A) 0Also_66Watch for Hatian dance, Music : William Wright (Downer 201 clan room hours Mon·Wed 1·6 :

; Dr. Henderson (Goothals 1O6A) I
Thurs 3.6 Fri 1·3)  

Date for this is still open .0 0
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African Presence Before Columbus United
By Angela Henderson

. primitive  vage, l'he importance

wi  1C Ziuc 11 ,   ,SN    ' · prestent Is not cc,Inmunicated, Peoples01' Africt„, societies of the past and
topic of a lecture given by Ivan Van .
Sertima in Shephard 315, earlier # 4 41*9'
this mot,th. 4 '-I. 14- : - r Afrlet„, Influence In

Mr. Van Sertima, the author of, 1 0'9 -'' 0' - V '
. '1'he New World

7'hey Ctime Before Columbus: The
'rlie Itillucnce of the pyramid, s„ PlatformAfrican Presence in Ancient . ,

America, discovered that Africang 44 cc,listricted lis to prevetit the
decompositioit and decayi,ig 01made contact with the America.5 in "And vo it ctitite to Il,is. Witli eriseN of CUNY," claims to be theorgi,tiic inatter placed inside of it, isfive significant periods, He said an exaniple of Africa's advanced our bitekN agi,11181 the witll, we vivior of higher education iii Newthat he is not the first to claim that statid before the corpori,te filing York, Ily pr ,1,osilig reorganizatiot,civilization.Africans made contact in the   There is also a ritual itifluence, squad, waiting to be massacred. of varlolls city and state in-Americas; both Black atid white ; lie said. The Egyptian kings' royal There is no olic al our side. Kibbee stilitiolts, the financial burden ofscholar!{ have made such claims,

  510'1 es are cluplicated iii America, the Butcher, Marshak di Sade and the City University will be shiftedHis book he said, pulls together ., m some cases exattly. The use of his seamy collectioli of pompoils,, 10 Ilic state. So, even though it. Dmany strands from the works £,1 *b the color purple, a royal priestly fat-cat administrators, as well as a claitils to be i„ favor of academic
other scholars. I color, is related to the color of the large percentage of self-serving excellence and student iliterests, inMr. Van Sertima, who is an 4 Nile river. faculty have all taketi their stand. reality, it is a devious way of
Anthropologist and a, professor in + The use of a double crown, he They say "cut-back," and when recreating the elitist institution oftile A fricana Studies Department at Ivan Van Serlima, author of /ney continued, is another influetice. In they say cul-back, we know dam,1 pre-1969,
Rutgers University, talked about Came Before Columbus: The Egypt, tlic double crown signified well whose backs they intend to cut. Community Interaction --
the Olmec people in the Gulf of African Presence in Ancient

the original division of Egypt into They say "cut the backs of the poor Though it has become isolated,
Mexico because he considers this to America two lands joined logetlirr. and working class - whether they City College is an integral part ofbe the most "sig iii ficant contact nine feet high, weighing 20-40 tons. be Red, Yellow, Black, White or the Harlem community. This isbut not the only significant con- These heads, which also had The professor pointed out the Brown - Cut their backs, slaughter illustrated by the make up of the5 tact." In his lecture he con- distinct "negroid" features, influences of feather huti shades them - just let us keep our big student body. As City College is ad/ celitrated on one contact because, exhibited head gear never before and parasols used in Africa and cars, our jobs and our summer resource essential to community44 he said, "theevidenceiscomplex." seen in America. The average found in the America,s. homes!" development, we advocate the use{ {l, According to professor Van dating was 800 B.C. The formula for mummification Today, Spring of 1977, we still of community programs, such asSertima, in 1848, Mexican peasants Explaining how these stone used iii Peru was the idelitical stand with our backs against the the Harlem Renaissance and other

3 13 in the Gulf of Mexico uncovered a heads got to the New World, formula used in Egypt, he said. The wall. Our position has not im- cultural and academic activities.48'I- large piece of stone from the earth. professor Van Sertima explained Egyptian practice of sculpture iii proved, it has worsened. The Student Services we hope to44, t: The huge stone sculpture, with that Africans and Egyptians mummification with, among other student body of City College finds maintain and create innovativefla . "negroid" features, was studied by traveled and settled in the Gulf things, crossed arms and outlined themselves in a pressured and programs that will help and benefit1 ' a number of Mexican scholars. The of Mexico. They" profoundly in- rib cage, is round in the Americas, precarious position in and outside the student body. For example:3 sculpture was dismissed because, fluenced" the culture. (00. o f the con fines of the University. Book Grants .4 '" according to the professor, one He briefly traced the early Another influence that he l'elt The United Peoples Slate, an Book Exchange
find is easily dismissed. history o f Egypt. was very important was the use of ill.trument of the poor and 'Formation of a text-book librhry' Scientific investigations began in the plumed bird-serpent motiff in workilig class student body bf City Pre-Registration Counseling

2 tt:ewMeS:t°ling 1 ' 12 wt
Early Egypt

*T aitt!(T  2 altrils: Sll!:tt g j::51'es itself to , the  ;*,A =·12'*l; Jenl le ,expeditions. Since 1085 B.C., lie said, iii the New World. He drew, on the Opposition to the im- programs "
- Another stone head was found Nubians were coming to power. blackboard, the Mexicati atid the plemenlation of the 2-year test - Information Service

which weighed'10 tons, was.18 feet Egypt was inhabited by Black Egyptian symbols for the, plumed this ted! is designed to eliminate SEEK - The restoration andhigh, and 18 inches in cir- Africans. The first four dynasties serpent. 10% of the student body, and we maintenabce of the SEEKcumference. Mr. Van Sirtima read in Egypt were Black. It was during Ditring his lecture, professor Vall know which 10% they intend to program. This is to ensure a highera comment made by Dr. Sterling these dynasties, the professor said, Sertima showed pigturcs,,and maps eliminate. This unprecedented test education to'minority and working1, concerning the stone head. The ' that Egypt saw the building of (from his book)':HY ),erify his. would weed out Black, Latin and class students. A"workmanship (was), delicate and, pyramids, administrdtion, the claims. He said there is an Asian as well as working class The Studdlit rodivernment is ansure (despite the size). (The) science of mummi fication, etc. "urgency in Black scholarship,to students, preventing us from instrumept o the,student bodk at· ,1features negroid." Mr. Van Sertima said that La verify'*dr#®12291}u 64. '1 1 .w getting a · complete · highet large and th* sniddli'ts'are really tileLa Venta, (In the past, according Venta was an important basis for Ope•'  m?gazine. reported education. This test is a part of the makers of their. own destiny. Wd,to Mr. Van Sertima, the site of a other American civilizations. He recelitly that 1 am ' sayitig that effort to turn CUNY back into an as students, have the power to Pe-state run by elites and the state said that the African's influence is Africans discovered America; I'm elite and racist institution. instate the policies of Open Ad-class; a royal center where priests hard for many people to accept not saiing that. What I am saying Opposition to Wessell Com- missiolis and Free Tuition, if onlyand their helpers lived.), .was the because the traditioital image is is tliat Africans visited the mission - The Wessell Com: our leadership is so committed. Asite of another find. Included in the very difficult to break away from. Americas and significantly :iffected mission, founded last summer VOTE FOR U.P. IS A VOTE FORfind were four stone heads, six to The African is only depicted as a the culture here." during ' the so called "financial YOURSELF.

Exiled South African Insurgent Farrakhan WarnsSeeks Support Blacks 6Falling Asleep'By Jill Nelson get water atid food oti the soittliern balaticed aparcheid regitne,"
T.sletsl Mashinini, exiled l'ormer lip 01' Africa, were enclianted by Mashi,iini sees tlie latid, wliich is (Continued from Page t) vhe white miin is smearilig Amiti

president of the Sowelo Student, Ille richliess of tile latid, its hill% a,notig. the most fertile i,1 Ilte become a "devil". Farrl,khan with  lander in order to tut'ii Blacks
Representative Council of South ladell with vegellitioil, and its ' *'(,rkl, 1,4 11,e basih for Ille striggle warned the audielice that "It Is not against him, Thib, lie stated, will
Africa (and one of the primary bowelh lade„ with'gold. 'rhe trip k, ill 90,1111 Africa. His deseriptioti or the body thlit makes the devil but enable the whites to sct the stageorganizers of the demotistratiolih 11,cliti was l'c,rgi,ttell with the the lermin of Smilli Art·ica Cremed the mind". Furthermore he ex- fc,r the murder of Idi ' Amin.
last June in the Soutli Al'ricati 'diwi,very' 01' 1111% fertile aticl vivid atid le,tcler picti,re0 01' a bounded, althoaigh there·tire nially I:arrakhan also said, "Once the
glict lo of Sowelo) spoke at the weillilly lillid. The millqttering of bet,illil'ill lit,id i„ Ille prOcesh of scholtirs now who agree thai the whites start killing me Blacks in
College last motith, The Soweto S<,itili Al'iici, begati. cleci,i,cillo,1,11 iv gold, Iijos, 01' till, Black mati wah tile first Inaii (,ilil Afric „ Blacks in tlic U.S. will be
demonstrations, in which I're+clilly, Solith Al'riet, 10 1, pluce 11,1,1 lic,1 10 the wl,ile 1111111 11, Soll,h the progenitor of tlie white race ilicir next victims." He mentioned
Masl,initti :01119*,1 aill#i,ilegral roleT ' wl,cle wl,itch#'colnliliNilig 10 0 11,101 , Al'riell. "'1'hey colile 10 Solith,f does 113@1,44 19,111&,Vert*01*71'' FJOiN 00 *'e(*F4ti 991** as one
served to catapull the rtici!,1 alid i,lie I't,lirtl, Off, tlie„'pol,illi,lit,i , 0\Iricti, „lid l't,ice Al'ric,1,1 brollwn only way Ici (tellieve sliperic,ritf is Rep in the directicm or destroying
murderousoiregling,nut: SluAW,· c?ectilly H,7/'/q, of,IM: 11,11(14 111 n,6- }11,1i, lhe gr ,imd, 1,110 tlte bowel:,4il' 'Pli , (,ligll,  ri'411121}ll)ft)e'* Wr &0    18*i£  2. D V,# .

. tr. M

Africa,1 bailk litio.:,ittlfll Pt'Wiqlf'· trahl, .19 till|lic,1, ,*i'fivl,Il, 11,01)le i,Ce tilic,Ille, elit'111, hixteen thi) Irt i , 1'11,Character,01<Abl*d.t} 14  ··'.43 i.af,U' l nien*d by comparingcolisciousness froti, which it litid crtimmecl ilito .tlie, ret„ai„ilig 1 3% tiligging gold, '17,1,0 9„kl'*,s tli,Mi "' 1:arri,kitl n'tvAD'49tls '121 0111„1  the I;Iticks in the U,S, to .loseph in
beel, too Icing furgotten alid wiliel, 18 till ariel dehert. Ah „ 11(,el bi'(,ught up, „,elled 11110 Nilly liltle visiting President ld; Amill wlie,1
iglioi'ed. mid 1, revi,lilliollary, Mr, Mit,11111 11,1 1,1,10, li,Ilded 01110 1,(,1,14, al,cl Neill Ic) the Ugatidn,1 crisis broke (,lit.

the hoti,ie <11' boncli,ge, ".losepli iii
the house of bc),idage became theBrother Mas!,initil sl,<,ke with hpi,ke of Ilie hlruggle I'(,1' hell' Ailicricit, W|tel, it get, here |1 iti pill conintellied (,11 1114 viGit tind the

power, sensitivity, atid trelitet,douh deler,1,11„,lii)11 11) Illche wordh, "It 18 1111„ bitlik,4, 11,10 vatill,4, decl) inilde impressions he gletined Ilicre, ·
(Blacks) are not goitig 10 <,ettle forIlislglit. He artle„lated fur its, livillg 11 litw (,I' lial„re tht,1 110 two object, ille eartl, 1,81,11," Mt,41)|11|11|'5 1:lirraklian ft,„,id iii Ugunda "mt,re
tillychingelse."Ihollhallds 01'mileA Liwily, tile Irlie (1111 (,ccupy the sallie *11(ice (11 the Illeth(,il of  pet,kii,g, 1, cotill,|ilatic,11 calm, peace tilic| cleall|illehs 11)1111

hillial|(,11 ill Sl,lith AI'lieu, 1, reillity 01111,e time. It if t,|04) 11'lle thm {,Ily of p,1,5101), irony, tilid rlige, 'any.where i„ Ilie U.S. lie slated tlial A questic,11 alk! ali wer period
wl,lel, vitrief fri),11 the "4,1'ficial" (,1,jeet will ,flity witic)11111·y linli| illustrated perl'ectly ille 111,01:Ility 01' while Ihe I'residelit of Nigeria was follc,wed the ple,Nelitat 1017;
versie),15, we are force fed by the acted 111)011 by 1111 11!,balaticed the while prese,lee in Solilli Africa heavily gittirded in pliblic, Firrl,klitin did Iiol diblippoil)t hib
wegerl) press, l'orce." Thils the cult'elit tur,11011 it) alid cilpitalismill gelierill. PreNide,11 Aini,1 was tiot, He found audietice. Although he htid been

4 lie traced tlie hihtoricial invasion South Africa et,n be seen Lis an Along with the decit  alic,11 01' the thal Ille Int j ,rily 01' people loved absent (from New York), hib
x of Soitch Africa by white nien iii attempt by Africalls to exert this land I as come the cultural tind respected Amin. approacl, was as outspoken,
  searcli of India who, stopping lo ut}balmiced l'orce 011 the un- (Continued on Page 15) Farrakhan stated his belief that dynamic and as eloquent as ever,

,
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1 .C - / .lam, I
Facing the .9 < 0*

Two=Year Test li . 10 1 1
11*

,
-

. .. 1 1

The two year test has been put into effect. Naturally it was '  J ,
- -

I ,

anliounced during t* Easter recess. The attempt is being made to 1, 2 .

'1. make you take this exam. . & ,

You as Black students, by the information you receive, and the 3 .*$*b ' r  i f «       6 - /, 1

reading you do in the Black Studies department should be awake '

and aware enough to realize how you are attacked, conned, and Are You TAP-ed Chit, BEOG-ed Down or Bullshitted?
brainwashed. The intentions of this exam are racist and are
designed to take you out of this school. - '1,1

''TIJ,f, Bl?Ard g .HigherrEducation, in essence, claims that this test will When Fi'

Letters to the Editorallow them to see whether you can read or write. Why then do we have to ,
subject ourselves to a battery of tests, exams, mid-term papers, research
papers, book reports, and reading assignments throughout the semester ' 1
which already are the measure o f our reading and writing abilities? Renesly Equals Plaudits for Jill Nelson The College has so little money

As it stands now your grade index determines whether you continue in Jill Nelson is to be congratulated fo r maintenance and
on her powerful and moving ar- 4 beautification. If we want physical 'this institution or not. You must reach a certain grade index before you

receive any degree from this college. You can be put on probation and   e £icle. ..The Slow Death of conditions to improve, we will have  eventually kicked out if your grade index goes below a certain level. So   , Harlem," (March 31, 1977). It to pick up after ourselves, and
why do. we have'to take a two year test? The answer is simply because the If we can take an accurate deserves to be reprinted and given a convince those who litter or
grade index system does not give the Board of Higher Education enough reading from the blatantly.rAcist wider distribution - both for the trample the greenery that their
direct control over who graduates from this college. A tw'o year test will attempt by the' Free Speech excellence of the writing and the behaviour is socially unasceptable.
give a few members of the Board direct control over you. Do not allow a Slate to discredit the United importance o f the subject. Robin Villa
handpicked few to control your future. Peoples Platform, it serves to Sincerely,

Edward Quinn Compelled to Write CritiqueNo matter how simple this exam may be, once administered it will , show just how deeply divided
Professor o f English 1 had the opportunity to read

become increasingly difficult throughout the years. Your children will the collective student body is "Liberty in Death," in the March
have np access to the professional fields which we so desperately need in along the lines of race. To 10th issue of The Paper and I felt
our communities. simply condemn these students compelled to write this small

for their racist smear tactics or The Deflowering of South Campus critique: It's the only poem I'veThere is an .overall package designed just for you. It involves Open[ to write them'off as sophomoricAdmissions, tuition, TAP, SEEK, BEOG. and the two year test. Each year there are about Mo ever read that comes complete with
Open Admissions was designed to aid in allowing Blacks and other would be almost as gross an act weeks in April when the natural its own music.

minorities access to these institutions. The discontinuance of this program as the one they have committed. beauty of the campus so delights us I found it somber, picturesque,

should be. considered a personal rejection of the same Blacks and Other that our attention is diverted briefly dramatic and sensitive to many of
The Free Speech party has from the shabby physical con- the dilemmas of our existence.,1'mmiliorilics.

openly admitted how racist and ditions on campus. looking forward to seeing more OfThe imposition of tuition, needless to say, is an attack on the poor.
%'Iti,1 has hai,pe,ied to the millions of dollars going to off-track betting small and petty-minded it is, but your poetry.

that was supposed to be allocated, in part, to education? What has it's time to ask burselves are I am appalled at the damage Sincerely,

liappetied lo the millions of' dollars going lo t|fe state lottel'ics that was these folks really that different done to the flowering cherry trees Cassandra Taylor. 1

by those greedy few who chose to   .1supposed to be partly allocated to education? We must begin to question from the rest of us? Certainly, take the beauty with them. Limbsiliese action , tliey can make no claims as to have been broken off, trunks split, A Question of Translation 'The Tuitioti Assistance Program was just a way to alleviate the being any more intelligent or and branches stripped as high as Appearing in the issue of The
resi lance expecteil by the politicians who imposed it. It was a way to con tactful. They can, however, eight feet. Some destruction was Paper of Thursday, March 31,
f,tudenth ilito accepting tuition and students did just what they expected. score points for beilig as hotiest caused by neighborhood children, 1977, was an artic!8' entitled, "A
The al(einpt wii, made this year to eliminate'TAP. :The attenipt to Stope
vale aid will eome again. ' 1 : as they are ignorant-aild thal but by no means all. Stiidents and Lula Continua" or 'The Struggle

The SEEK prog;®i is all but dismantltd. bonstitules a hell of a lot of staff ol' the College' bet a poor Continues:What translation is this

Nerl on the list will be BEOG, points! dkatilple with their fist  full 01' from?  lf tilis was a Spanish title it
blossoms. was incorrect grammatically. ihe

Cliancellt,r Kibbee, believe it or iiot, made the vixtement thi,t he inoved 1,1 matiy ways olie ea,1 use the Tha damage 10 0,le 01' de few correct form would be: "La Luehato el<Ae Medgar Evers and Ho tos Colleges because that was where lie
microcosmic world of the plienoinena that brigliten up (1}19

Contitiua." I'm jlist interested in
would nieet tile least amount of pressure, That watenient was made
blattitilly to a pa nel ol'city offie ia ls. Sincerely,College to see how serious the community especitilly discourage  knowing the original language.

The Black Student Collective will oppose this exam with all the force we feelings ol' inutual distress alid the Buildings and OrouncIN Maff Doris Garcia
cal, summon, We are asking you to support us by not I,articipatitig iii this racial alitagollistll al'e ili these Lind Illose volutiteers who are tryilig Student
raciw examination, Let uN statid together and l'ight this test. We are joitkd Utilted States, Racis!11 is still tile to improve Ilie li,ok 01' the place,
alid supported by the Student Se,wte, Uniced Peoples alld TI,it'd Worlcl defiliitive psychological barrier There are sttidetits atid staff all
organizations throughout the campu , a,s we discuss alid debate 50- over campus pulting in their time

If you participate in this examination you are cutting your own called systems of "equality.
- atid money, includitig members of

the Department ol' Industrial Arts ("La Luta Continua" is the
throat. you are supporting the people that have degraded and And this issue as it affects our iii the Scliool of Education and the Lutin translation of "The Struggle
glinred us throughout pur history. Fight back! Protest the two year day to day existence remains Friends of the Garde,1 in front of Continues.' It comes from the
le"! inescapable. Cohen Library. title of a movie.)
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Japanese Language For Your Information
,

, 1 .1, , 15 -4 . 1

Course Tbfeatelded -- .

4'36
. ,

-,I, te

4 0
Special t„ the Puper: by Irme I'lit,le, '1'e(l Suk„mu, Mt,cl Ilelly Arce /

14 . 9,

Unknown to most students, City College offers a one year Japanese , "' 3 ./r
language course. CCNY is the ottly ullil 01' the City Utiiversity Ihitt offers \

f

sucli a course, even thougli .Inpanese hi,s becoi,ie the Oricntal laiigitage

most indemandin thebusiness wo,Id, both in the U.S.and t,broad. 0 :)This language is of great iniportatice to those who major or liiltior in  
... ,

Asian Studies, languages or business, with ali eye toward a career i,1 iii-
1 f.,4 59 + 1, 4 'iternational trade. The course gives an opportunity lor those who 6iniply h.h-,1have an interest in Japanese culture and for those who wish to travel to I<.0

Japan. ,.' *.'.

Japatiese 51, is a 4 credit course, con,sistilig of iwo, 2-liour weekly
ka-'li;»"

classes plus free i;,dividual tutoring by :In expericticed native speaker of
Japt nese. , 1*

The course will be given again in the fall only if there is a stroiig iii-
dication of sufficient demand now. Japaliese 51 was Iiot amotig tlic carly
listings of fall 1977 course offerings. Mrs Ikeda-Feingold, the sole Ikully   ; 
representative for Japanese language in the Department of Asiati Studics, 1 ''k> .stated tliat funds will be allocated for Japanese 51 U e,iougli students

*1 1
*.'Iclregister for it. \ '., /0!Y<*..... '. .

The current drive to economize makes non-tenured teachers most
vulnerable to "lay off." Only strong pressure from students who had "Rubalynts of Fashions" Finley Ballroom, May 6,8PM.

,4 registered for the course, saved Japanese 5 I from being dropped from the i..' .' curt'iculuin. Unfortunately, the current drive to economize makes non-
IMAGES OF TIME. Pasl,For the secolid consecutive year,

4   r teachers such as Mrs. Ikeda-Feingold particularly vulnerable to City College has won the Sport- ***smanship Award of the a Iiatioiial photograpliy colitest
Pref,ent and Future is the theme for

The CCNY course is a bargain. I f you shop around for a similar course
.1:;Ax. outside of the CUNY system, you'll find the Japan Society charges $5.00

Metropolitati New York Group or announced recently by TIME
the Collegiate Basketball Officials The Day Care Political Actio„ Magazine Publisher Ralph P.3< per hour (no credit), the New School $7.14 per hour (for credit) and $4.53 A sociatio,1. Network lays future plays. They Davidson.;,3 4, , , (no credit). By way of contrast, CCNY costs approximately $1.40 per hour The award is the highest ho,ior agreed on five political action A grand prize 6 f $ 1,000 will be(fall 1976 tuition costs).

Everyone interested in studying Japanese is urged to take advantage of bestowed 011 the orgatilzatioli, projects to be carried out, one after awarded for the best photograph ofwhie li rel)reselits collegiate the other, over the next several liat Lire, people, places, evelits orthis opportunity. In order:10 insure that the course will not be dropped, we basketball officials throughout the months. Each project is meant to objects by an amateururge interested students to let the secretary of the Asian Studies Depart- metropolitali area.
help educate large numbers of day Photographer, in color or black'ment, Mrs. Eltz, kno;v by phone as soon as possible, (690-8267).

If you wait too long, you may never get the chance to study Japanese *** care parelits alid workers to a and while. Second prlie is $500 and
again at any CUNY college. pal'ticular issue, and to help them three third prize winners will

· ,1,ba-V#121&!le\i: 11'mfAoitableFor further details contact: Irme Paule - 690-1138, Ted Sakuma - Rich;ird Clarke Associates, Inc. to press their local politickl " receive , 311
751-0200 or Betty Arce - 289-2162. is sponsoling a "Job Opportunity represetitatives for appropriate metiti  i f will receive the LIFE'

Celiter" mi Friday, June 17 and action. The five projects are: LIBRARY OF PHOTOGRAPHY.
Saturoay, June 18. · . 1 - 1. N„w,l„ May: To influence the Prize-wint il g pliotograplis will

Wessell Commission's ill be, iyerviewin8 June. 1977 care, are hot being cut again by the publi0hed in a special advertisitig

Companies from Fortune's 500 City'ls budict process to make sure be <elected by a patiel of judge, .
list of top United States businesses thal social services, including day The winning pliotographs will be

gradS*? 3612.'52.PM-10 PM, 4 City. seetioli on pliotography entitled

Recommendations Tti'«sbe ' i,ittrview d' by' these regiver large liumbers, of voters for ,Lani:uage" in TIME'9 Novembe,
Friday, and 8 AM* PM, Saturday. 2. Julie and September: To  .P|lotography; The U,iiversal

coinrialiiev.*118'.960,1, rest,me, 110 the fall electiolis and send thetn to 28,1977 issue.,
latercitlian)  May 10, zto: Richard the polls with clear informmion 011 Deadline for entries)is Septeniber
Clarke Aaociates, Inc.,-11 East how the various ca,ididates have ' · 1977. For contest itiformatioit orWould"Split CUNY 44111 Stlect, Suite 1807, New York, voted in the past 011 day care and ent, y forms, write to: Marilyli
NY 10()17. other i m portatit issues. ' Mace'io, TIME Magazine, Time & .

by William L. Ballinger CUNY would be combined and *** 3. June and July: To educate ali Life Building, Rockefeller Center,
Mr. Jay Hershenson spoke at a currently,CUNY professors receive the candidates for Mayor, and for< New York, New York 10020.

sparsely attended American more money than SUNY The 1977-79 City College care problenis, atid to inform day
otlier city-wide offices, about day

'Association , of University professors. Mr. Hershenson replied Bulleli,is, which will appear this
care people of how the catididates ***Professors (AAUP) meeting about stating, "The State passed its summer. will be published and stand on the iSSlles,the Wessell Commission report last budgei April 1, but the City's distributed utider a tiew syste,11

week. The Wessell ccmmission, budget won't be passed until July designed to i'cduce waste atid 4. Next Fall: To have legislation
appointed by Governor Carey, Ist. A precedent has occurred printilig costs. introduced and passed in the State
made recommendations about the whereby CUNY [professors] will The new bulletitis, designed to

problems caused by the Stqte's Referral Service of tlie Langslon
Legislature which would deal with r The Media, Informa,tioii and

future of post-secondary education have to renegotiate thefr salaries eovet' a two-year period, will depart Title XX plan, such as fee scales, H ughes Library and Culturalin New York State. from rhe State. You have to fight froin the College'b li,ng-stalidi,ig foul year college studelits, etc. Cetiter will spo,isor a Careers Day
Mr. Hershenson said that some for what you believe, he said and trad,itioll of' publisliing annual 5. All Ihe time: To continuously for youth atid adults on May 7,of the recommendations would add arrangements have to be made. bulletins.

"an additional $10 million dollars Another professor asked, i f Utider the tlew sywem '  State Legislature and City Council be held at 102-09 Norther,1 Blvd.,
press for the passage of bills in the 1977 from 11 AM to 5 PM. It will

to CUNY senior colleges." The students of CUNY and SUNY will distribution, eacli et,rolled sludetit
City of New York would contribute be allowed to share facilities if his will be 9 I a vouelier in Augu61, Each of the next issues of AC- For further information, call

wl,ich are important to day care. Corotia, New York, 11368.

25% and the State 7540 of the cost. college lacks them, Mr. Her- enclosed with his acadeinic trail- TION BULL.ETIN will give details 672-8313 or 651 -1100, 1. A k forIt would also p,rpvide greater access shenson answered in the af- script. The :ouelier will encitle Ihc
and opportunity for, 4tudents, a firmative. 4, , ,.,, student lo receive a bulletin williout about one of these five projects. Mt Ch.qr yoe flad!,den.
quota system, for minor,ilies, a liew, Mr. Hershenson urged everyone el,arge. Student  enrolled iii the The AL·li„,1 Bulletin's "Paretit ,

Power! " can be obtained byadministratiyej:structur,c and part· to read the Wessell report. Copies profeshiolial scliools will be able to writilig the Bank Street Day Care„ ,time student aid. Furthermore it may be obtained by calling receive a College (:i Liberal Artq Consultation Service, 610 West 112 5, al ''It , 3 '4, ,would fund the four CUNY Senior Governor Carey's o ffice (979-2700) aild Seietice Bulleti,ias well ah the Street, New York. N,Y, 10025.Colleges, City, Hunter, Queens and or by calling President Marshak's bulletiti l'ot· their particular ,chools.
Brooklyn, as SUNY Senior office (690-4286/7). Voucliers will be excliatiged l'or The Thalia Theatre is present i ligColleges." Mr. Jay Hershenson is a bi,Ilelin0 iii the Public Relatio,i0 Bultle „f L„ve'+ Relurnby LloydMr. Hershenson stated that the researcher for the New York Public Office, Rooin 306 Admini,tration. Kaul'man and l)elt,ra by Ken,ietli"minority quota system" would Research Group, a consumer group liael, sludetic will be expected to Lane on April 29511 and 3014 +
probably be proved un- which recently discovered redlining retaili his copy of the bulletin until Midtiight. These two undergroundconstitutional if brought to court. by New York City banks. He was 1979. when a new edition is classie cult colnedy  atires (held

A question and answer period chairperson of the 1974-1976 pul,1141,ed. Lo  or di carded over l'or tlie Iliii'd week) are part offollowed his talk. One professor CUNY Student Senate and a bulleti,i  caii be replaced only by *** the theatre'4 Special Midnight l·'ilin
4 from the Romance Language grtiduate of' Queens College. plire|lasilig a ileW vollehei from the Pi ,)gi'atii. r lie Th:ilia, loeitted at'„ Department asked how salaries A summary of the Webvell Bltrhal''5 office for $.50 and ex- mmdway atid · 9511) St. 15 New) were going to be paid, because Commission report appears on chatiging it iii the Public Relations York's oldest art and revival filmunder thenew structure, SUNY and page Office. theatre.
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Jeans & Tops for all occasions
GHE,TO CHIlDREN complete selection of camping equipment

READ *ne Mus/c For A„ Occasions
The 10th issue of Work shoes & work clothes

FASTERVUO (212) 276·1168

Bruce Ellison The Paper will 10% discount to anyone presenting this ad
(Business Manager) at time of purchaseapear on campus

8 wo,hsgua,8nleed cou,§0 May 1 2, 1977.DOUBLE o, TRIPLE you, speed Fred HillsUnderstand mo,0, folaln more (Band Leader)Nationally known prolossof (212) 732-6939 Deadline for all   ALIYAH  Class forming now
David Nelson ads and other copy (*3 If you have recently consideredREADING SKILLS 864·5112 (Music Director) is May 5. making Israel your home or if the(212) 379-4790

idea has been germinating In the

 Immigrants, as well as facts ab6ut

back of your mind, contact the

LEARN TO DRIVE NOW AND SAVE $ i #4**ST#My/*LEBZON
- - - Israel Allyah Center. Learn about

special benefits available to new

-FREfj
emplopment, professional

WE ARE NOW SERVING YOUR AREA
WITH THE FOLLOWING SERVICES, L-*AT NO CHARGE TO YOU]

 Ajr'0*

designed for students. lf you are

retraining, education, housing,
etc. Ask about financial

assistance and special material

En] interested In Israel, Israel Is

1) FREE door·to·door pick up service
Interested In you.

2) FREE road test arrangements
3) FREE practice road lestTHE
4) Modern dual control cars

5 DIAL 5) College trained instructors 515 Park Ave.
Israel Allvah Center

--And Much More-
(212) 752.0600
New York, N.Y. 10022

6 PROFESSIONAL
CALL NOW TO RESERVE

DRIVING Choice of Days and TimesSCHOOL For Information, please send to the above address. MO
IN NEW YORK CITYINC. 0 212-822-2201 Ar'Areqq

Name Ap

8 9 914-962-4121  University

IN WESTCHESTER City State zir

(USD)

STUDENT C I C.N.Y. models Workshop presents:

iSENATE ELECTIONS)<: 4 A ii 2354MAY 2.6

P •d-1 4 DIMM 6, OMAR AHNID „ I ,/ 13 2

until , \*4 \ Lf

Finley>Student Center 1
t POLLING CENTERS \11 '0*.:4, - , 'a o ir 1. P , 44 : , 2 -- 248

KlaM*r * MAY 65'11977142416. 5 .U. ,

f,·t
E,

Shepard
Curry Finley Grand Ballroom
Steinman Donation: $3.00 in advance with I.D.
(J) Science Building $3.50 at door without I.D.
Goethals Starring: Also Featuring:

Lonnie Crawford Shamkqua and
TIMES: Crystal Lilly The Shayla Dawn Models

Zena & EishaMon-Tues 10 arn-6 pm Disco Sounds by D.J. Sherriff'. ' Wed & Thurs 10 am-4 pm A benefit for 'The Paper' on campusFriday 10 am-2 pm Finley Hall 133rd St. & Convent Ave. Manh.
Tickets may be purchased at The Paper's

Office Rm. F337 Starting Monday May 2,12-3 pm
2),

9213
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Last Love Poem

A Day Is Bom
- When I was young '  

, and couldn't talk Well , Anapprouingglant¢!from above:i did oll talking with my eyes, Light appears. '
When; was*kidand Sleeppeyesseekprotectionfromthe spectrum of light

ran thru the cltv streets Demanding entrance through the curtained window. -
When i was accused i laughed or crled A lazy vawn echoes through th6 silent corridors

< Aa btrk began to enter in '

As the old clock ticks steadily in the seemingly faro#distance,

, irandfuse a little piece of them to me   Upstairs a floor-board creaks,
Then away to cling to another. , A shuffle offeet,

6 rush to greet the morning, ' '
'r

As my heart began to break 1 . And nqture in her love.
into tears of ink on white JW stink. Has dawnedfor us another day.

Finally qfratd toface reection, » t  E allexpression of
.

' love would I Grlte
Deep Inside thefee,Ingallow Black Woman to Black Man

butoutof my mouth not Understand Me # You Can
one did go

V

One day whilst · Black Woman to Black Man 4.crowded admist secluslon Understand Me # You Can . ', -A young lody strolled by 4, I -lill .

'trying to step without intrusion. i
.

a woman; allfilled with heart's Desires '  
Sol)ne, so rare, a princess

walking on s,airs drair The Kingdom ofHeaven
Thebluesuttonmeneededpressing and ' ·my hair slightly rq#led, . ,-
i shoes unshined. . Love Empires.

4/ . ' '

' ' . 't , , ,.
,

Aforce Ins/de droned down
the pride Black Woman to Black Man  

< I
A:·i -* This was one person desting Understand Me U You Dare  

.
I L4 I-41, ift

\ could not
deny. . -fallthe small secrets ofmy 4fe to share)

Even time c*hnot erase
So as a man

1 rose andsold My simple truth;
\

.Hello, ' ''1 1/ 4 ,   · an inbornfaith.
, The Lady smiled with, pointed - '  

Stare

, reply, * . -: my hieart.
Pleasinglpgestured awelcome * What Doe, It TakeP tolook inside/within , * . 4, -:SiE ;

d'' ,

Andtkthts lastmomentoruptothisday ' There's Hope There's Pride
,

--' the unfinished love noem . - . , . ,
has been lefi to,lie' y

For It cannot match .   There are rieeds inside ofwomed like me,
.- , what one in /Ove -

·can sop. -

ResRec @*Mt*1*egeus with Dignitir . - ./i A 2 3. .),( 
J, , ' . '8 '     ' ·:  ' N' '  i - Ja#Mactuer c , , * .6 &'.14 4 ..3: it} .. 

''
1 r .

. I . '2 , fKim McRae'77'1
.

ATOGETHERNESS
.

.. We are one Infinite abstraction
, , _ , : Obese with desire and selfishness.

All Ones' demise Is theothers' misfortune 027/8
  ' Usefulness turns.to acceptedpity

If louis lookingfor me, I cah't be found , Havingone soul Wit'tnlyrihd minds.
. '   hopes stepped on my sneakers too manv times ,

fillia':AFi. Togethemess obtainsanswers that others sought, -''i
'  ' I a0I A human unli of Intahgibles, one after infinity. My breakfast beers goneflat on more than one occasion .  

p   .., ' - Acade: ic A bftions '  r:4649.,Mac' ':.:..4, -' : I  ttie.n     hen  oe e  edo gmybed in th  morning    '  ' ' '4. V '..'r I . trving to 8ecide which face to wearfor the day. Ir '
4 China, barely abovewater lin,f, , .

E  We dogpaddle. , V . ' . , ' '
t' '

U loves lookingforme, I can't bejound , - -  vEfil. WI1 We look over the grey surface
Ofarevolbing sea' Imakemy watch strap extra tight, so 17/ be aware ofwhere '  4 p-   my hand ts at all timesAta golden where
Smiling taothlessly, 9 . rue caught it before, sneaking to the phone , "' '

Lving on the shore. dialing that certain number

4 On thewav,
t. I - I . ' . , /1We swim toward her. 1 hake pu#ing on sun glasses to keep my soul

· from splj/ind out of my eves.
.. »f * . 4, .>* e' Som, dfuds¢,Ik '. · ' t ·.

Beneath the *ippled foam, . · " , '

lf loves lookingforme,lear*6*found:-r "'' 1 
, ¢Aersblind«bv the'brind ' , / A ,9\:nWbody is holding me prisdAer, & ndoni knows#!at

nd are seen no more

IKT" my teeth are guards that kedp check ouer words *9I  - Dashtheir faces on Irocks,- 3 ?'i'h; Ar:.
coming & going , " 'VINliINA + Justwhenthe beach le near.

Those of 110 who look behind, / didn't know lwas gonna say "love me"
Once/was onpunlshmentfor 7days, cause

See the storm coming, . ,

' See the angry typhoon ''' .M ./ Stalking at our heels.
/'m the me nobodv knows
damned to loue; I prefer to plead insanityWe, my brothers and sisters, so now / don't haue to copeLive In thebackwash hope

Of a polluted Western ttdal Wave. or belief in the pope-,We swim against the undercurrent,
  Fight to stay afloat

In whirlpoots of muddled waters, SUNday
1%  , ., f '4 Drowning In the confusion of obr dreams.

1 Kenneth D. Williams
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i v . , cAme *06 the , valley below ··to trhn: "' ,

. :, Otherwise he staved completely b¢\.
• •. t,1

himself., a self suinclent man who dened, 0
,

. ,
, the wind and the rain and the cold of the ',

· mountain. So his alarm was great wh#n he \
111.:' ' . :.'-' : ... saw,against the setting sun the slthouette. < . 1 ' ..

    ' · ' of,a,man crossing his mountain. The wind
picked up suddenly.chilling him thoroughly ' ' '   '
as the man disap*adred in the decen(ling ·

.darkness.. He aquinted his eyes and .

ca efully scanned the top but theretreating
4100-p: ,4, ,rA ti,m 1 rays capped the tip ablate. At once hewas would be more.,Beneath the moon lit sky ' ·' '· '. '·'·- !4.&9,3.c'a-{>t,6*· f,.·_ ·__ _''

v-i ' - . seized by anannoving rush offear. The fear he set.out with.the silent Indlqn:. hie mind

, , ., ., that reminded whdn) the oversees's whip disconcerted, his manner forebbding.
t : ,wal j., gone. 'rhe fear that made him (Thirty. vears ,ago) He ',came tb. the , . I ' ' , . I " , . .. . ,- : , . :.'

distrustful of ·other men ond wedged his mountain,·:dejected '·an¢ tired.,He·had ' '   , ·  : , ·
b . I . . ,

, freedom in lonliness: .,The fear that . belonged to a man in. Georgia,And, upon ,
shackled his very squi.,, -.,emancip.*n„wander«d west:In th*pe of - .

He stood there his arms full of good, and Bnding a'#Bw beginning,But all he found .
when he 'could discern - no' furlher . was lymching and burning, ratdings and , 1,# -'.r./.ij·jslilli

, movemeht he stepped into the shadows pf' rapjngs, So,he married in hope, that love ·
' the trees and waited. Whap lata, INd '*thn . <1 04ld provide a placd from which his lifeb Pr, ,··

, .1 1

.\ ' want? w ere did, he, go? Wb ;81( 4!liti he '  ,qgMid freely spring. His wife bore him three . '
'' ; it .' . . , ' .2 , reappear? He shifte,d,nervous.1, gin,1?186(410t pstilcely sons, whom he toiled and suffered M -***:E mmIamm :S m0 *

and 6ecame sud¢#,AIM Ambpro/«41,nWity abuses for. and.loved with all he kpew of . · , . 1. I

cduldn't the man have been 1108*1.0.,1,# *19.yR. In.hls family he foun4 a suprenie 'rdvenge, the red' men dodiltng, t#ying :te
' , ., drifter on his way to California? Or any happinessand was deeply cobtented. explain. (He had only been' passid* in,tlls

number of things that could have brought a (But) The horses came In the night and a night and saw what they had,done.):,But
  ' man over his mountain. After all, he told great flame arose. He'- was in the field the distraught man could not hear, nor see
' himelf, he was not alone in the world. watching for racoons and hedrd' the and his body moved in · uncoo<dinaled-

' With confidence he left the, shadows to screaming first. Running towdrd thkflames ' , spasms. So with little **culty· the'IAtitad
cros# the field to his cabin. An owl hooted which leaped into the air licking the sky, kicked the knife from hls,hrin€1 and' struck,
and a cricket replied in. the 'yellow.orange, he' did not want to believe what h e knew him on the neck knocking him dut.

, '' , last light of day. , was true. The screaming had stoppqd, and "This Is where we will rest.":These were

was piling wood he felt' he was'potMalone. horses and the voice pf menv He ran;,the, begun their jourk,ey. They had walk*trail

I ... 1 (But) When he 'reached the' cabin and now could onit, be heard the whining of the first s,ords the bow spoke since they had

Pivoting quickly on' his. foot · he fAced An'. te,ers' strea!(ing his fac< hlichest heaving. night and part of the morning,but the In.
-«/ '.Indian a few fedt away. ' ,   ' ' - .' ,1 "Pleage Go:'*..," He beligid,,rimning fawiter, dian did not wigh to make the aging milq

"Ybu are Mountain Man?" Asked the · but ]16 kkew whatthes(,1?ad &one. Whe,fhe , walk in the higl:,sun,Ttie Mountal* Man let,

and It stood before him here. It was almost , ' the flames, that wanted to, consume him on the" floor of,the cave, Aftet. therhad
I. '. Indian slowly. The time had come finally was upon,thicabin he was fore*d back by· his pack slide-down his hack''and squatted

reliev<ng although  he had <hoped time also. He ran to theback where the cow laid eaten (dried,neat) and drank the.' 2661 ©4&#
somehow would have worn the debtaway. ' slain.with It's eyes olien and wondering,: water, they , slept,. The indian'.,Wasi

''*l' p.,t " . "l am." He replied. As he stood the mBn and a few feet away lay Ws son with his. awakened by \ a small gopher who watil
. , · , did not #eem too,tail and omblous in fact he face. down, and his skid porched and surbilsed ·to seet th<; two., 1410 , 16 '" 161

was not a ' man at all but a boy on bubbledHe could not bring himself to touch wateriog place. Tite, boy stood· 4* and}
manhood's threshold. Against the .im· the small ' boy and backed away, his annouriced to the sleepliti"man.that they, 

i:*'  4",    l'tJ .,i„it;,,„„, 9 Ii, ..,1; 4·b' , p. „il, pending night he could hardly make out. stomqch'son# cting,·Wildly,ke rao «bund could· continue/,ihe,W *U,ne,9,.whicd' took,144#1110435,44 outl|Ktr : 1Come infide." He ' calling·ito. 11*B,efamity,4.19911!Dgi: foriwithem , 14*m:over:fo ·mdu ltal,Mand Intd th* ·next]
everywher,:f kti wing, wlkerus £13®yu wer4, Dki|1t, AS,tbs  w#lked ithrough .theday the  

:.- .,1'j .MIfit 21,1 1, I)''ll :,<),c,J '1"I"ilia p.£*flifi'(7 '„i Tiletillit¢(11.aMI,Btltdr qd#tly atopposite .,D,qcld,Ing,bli *b,nt,Iri *6 11*mes to,get ·f,1(j manQpl 4*Ald beRIe, fill#Ig his sack.
c :'',"i"ti'i All'("fo,21,1 „wc,o hs 'ig lit !(11 b"t,J,J :,i,:,t ends *fjhs:,table.t'Elle,light:pf: the l.aptern ' themideadrivt'*11,11*ihm,ma,Ie dor,41,9:dobir, pl«Jther <,tolkild,··m,ch)>except · for· d · few'

luminated their faces and they dhone like but.was caught around the neck and necessary words; but there did not exist an
'  1, r'. , '.1: ' I. moons In the night. The young boy un. dragged from the heat and wrestled to the air of hostility:,, '.

'' ''' comfortable·under the man's gaze spoke up ground. He struggled vlotently to free his (Now)The plain stretchedbe(o';6 e In. 1
« · saying; "Pomex, my father, 18 dying." His arm to grab the knife he kept at his waist.'..'duets) lifelessn¢Gs. The only movement was

voice showed no emotion tfut he paused Tossing the person off his back he grabbed that of disconnected shrubs chased *boutt 
and looked Into the flame. ,"He wishes for the knife, but froze as he made ready to by the wind. On an extreme plateau he saw

'· you to be there When his spirit passes, This stal) the man; his eyes fixed on, the the sporadic pqramid shapes of Indion tee
will fulfil your debt to him, He asks no dandling feet. He rose atia stumbled. pees; a new uneaslness stirred him aG they

' more," towards,the body of his oldest son whose walked further Into the bareness. He' felt, 
· "No more?" « body Gwung (even now) from the tree. He disgusted that his old friend was forced to

· The boy shook his head. "We must leave turned to face the man who was now on his live in a place so void of life and movem®nt
tonight. My father regrets 44 ,!las no horse ' feet..The·man who was an Ind!4n. He drew which was so much apart of hA, life., ,

D .. for yo.u, It will lake two days,on,foot." near him with his knife drawn.'They moved "This is where he must,411*0: bla 'life ,
, The Mountain Man ros«'44'.pet <eady 40. as If dancing In a circle, the black man now?" He said more to,hims# fithi#:torthe

,  ;, 4:.". . :':., ·.: : , ' ·. f...;, „ ..M..:,3. '4·.' 410 (but he *deutd:*bt, hhip,·thi»king there'' Ilinging forward,In hate, anger,· in need,of boy, but the boy answered, sa#Ing;„,f'Yes.,
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y -41hat'mdikedmi feel abeleos:'BM'** Mehd-,#hrsmirtdwas,h#*twith theixpe,tedcep,.'· , + @*aplitiessr ! kn04·it,im*t bhow<In 3;64*
 1'6 , •i t does hot' fool my heart, 1 Am rold 'And ' Thes) kn'ell, unster 'the , moonles* 'sky "' e!)ess H,Ve ydai " ot.held 9 chiltjn,th*ed '
{ifjtk, . :;,j, :'. A '' , -,. "t. '" :1 " ' . -2 .2 ...alokid;'rh"' 4*s dhe,prectou* 6 The· 1!wilan sefretly beltknd a. i*ock:above the camp .of 1 ina4 years, have 34 liot 11*d a foe il,36 bt:

': ' , "'·*'*'NI'lt#<m*84 10#9#18*'Sut th&' Alle brhke ·the wlitte.mdn.;As thJ flie,threw light on. wfth, hqve younbt·had to'help'Abother of
, . „ ,.,*,.L , 3.. ' , ;  „shorilit' intb a fit of coughing' which raised the four faces pomex assured the Mountain been tri i:ee4 of.help?' As , humans ' rhy

4 ' R :'lils lieadub from'the floor. ,t 54 Man thtit those were the men and. brother we are strangely dependint, we are
)·., *irhbre, W an oldmedlcine man here who cautioned him to be careful. f .  , ' not full if we do not· live with the<world., 1 E . / . . .   Even if the world we have known is gone,

; "' shpla 1 Wit.of'the white man'grdisease. He , ' „Yoi, wish to.do this alone, 88 spu must
) ' also says It spreads like Wild flower In be swift."He looked,back down on the fire. and in the''new one there see*D to be no

, spring.'thatis why l:donot lett ythildren ..Y=s *A se are + place for us; we must' make on©. or
)'near.":He pacised a monterit to leVottle tlhm 579 „.,. „th men," ' disappear like the,·6uffalo *oin the · pli*i''.

, .,,:Mountain Man undefeta@ 'Yoli inay{#et'it irliN INiflhaill;6r of the,nocturnal coyote he who no.longer makies ·footpririi ,'in )*4'

··but 1'40 ¥lot think Vou *111!trhere afe tillitgs - 'Wkls l!)1(f,Pt)16*, suddebly, killi g three. The earth. We must'carve a hole for ourselves
' '

' 4, , ' .' *, , ' · , · ' j In thi*life Qou dtillibust dok"· , fud{, 11 6Vmt*<Whs'*1 his tilicti preparing td ehbot for our growill, Tor tommorrow. *od:'{ ."
*re.4, 40.,n#ju babesi'We ard.tho* ,940 'Smiling he'replied, "What do you linslv #116h dia<dr!(6* strucki He dropped the gun He paused to catch his breath. "You-have ,:
;*1 i'00, 16:to,the,Yebervation&,\ve'Ete fhose Pomek ·titat414 mind does not? Do< li61 (it' m6111&*taritti clinging to his forefinger) stopped growtli and emptiness set In, soon
*84. mev#'Illte ghosts from pjace' io place. ' worry abdutme,'besides itisbadforaman as he grasped atthe thing that stuck in.his you will disappear. That is if you'do no 
j,«*jun fr6* 'what will be, but 'nqw, it, Is,9' todle alone. His spirit is sad and takes long neck. It was then they heard someone leatn that these things kh your·mind *re to
*oh:, our heats. They will·,comh   with to leave the bod!)." , beyond the bushes and a horse riding farmed and greater things harvested.
*jilld#§ to, take tlils from Us and diive.us.' ''", 4 have much faith li) you." away. : Touch the world Mountain Man. everi if Vbu

only lake. a snail and move it out of your s

EGE*EFEii i{  · :SM&3 n ;e ]  ·  2; 51;%hrtr *9 :   miZCZ,;T 125  n etn f 1 
and over the state line. Their wits together

ii'J:ib.the unatibldiab!*futur*: 1. . : .. . ...Yes he Is good. 1 also have A daughter flhally' put' hou,s then days between them . "Do not be.*oubled you' ha.ve many
il:Tifey enieripid,onto the.plateau near a and a small boy. Their mother left a long, and their hunters. When they had gone a more years, was that not In the dream?
Mionlon, beot , oyer:, a fire, polling inside a time ago for the 'reservation. I told her ·week without a trace of the many horses, YOU should' have no fear Y the world.1%

)Arge*bow!. The:boy Gpol . t4 a. group of ', 'my children w6uld never go there." His
, they took refuge high in the mountains. cannot hurt·you any more, ·remember the

*Ben,.*hd wer, digtillig '»utulde' a ·feible ',words edded In naother„ coughing fit, and among the *ees of the forest. Here they bullets you laughed at? But.there,remains411*ck.'Some little'6099 rai{ past chasing a. spitting of b!6od. "But there Is something built a cabin and gathered foods to sustain ' one thing. I do not wiph to leave you alonel
L*1811}kin,Qd doti, aAd·th@ywere the,onlybnes . yo„ should kno  Sometime ago 1 had a them against the»vjinter which feel ' mer· ,1want tofillyour emptiriess.r . , .4 4,

r ,:''3 'h# 'did not,#top tgdaze at the,611, black ',  dreni\,; There 1 jay ®Ing 89 1 do now atid' cllessly. Upon the 'thawing of .ther *dzen ' -•• 101» Shouted the holloW man, liber# 19 · 11*1*l wl*'111* greatiwhite beard whoWMved you werikat myside..Buta manin a *hite waters and the sprouting'.agaiA'bf life, t6e «nothing you <,a,; do. 1 hm tgo old,it is too'*Ni'tihihbl midat: he, Wound In and out mbsk walked up behind you, shodted, then · · friends parted. The empty black man was   late..

7,the tee pees and shacks, past klistressed began to shoot. You laughed·and laughed deeply indebted to the Indian whom he ,
DIAR 11'ed r people. On 'the' edgd of the · with each shot, and there was no blood. My watched 'walk in #nd out,6flhe trees and "Yes, There are my children. Do they kiot
8**eu ,!te boy,opened, thtttl p of a tee pee spirit was stuck..1 did Mot want.to leave you

-

j disappear from 1,!s life , '' '' need to be saved from the,reservationii of
*114*Gre the jouvir* *ded:v{111:, S . . , ':„ 1 .In,/danger.·,BuD[lhe' man,grbwfrightened ''.11 J

the world? Are they, not innoc*nt snallf, *
4%(inside), ' The , Mduntalnet :Man ··seated atidkan#and'*hy,641,11,11*v ®!to:the sky. 1 (Now) He looked uljon his friekill?*hode be moved out of the way of danger?", A
3,1,inGell' on the earihhn floorlindinff th'evvid sent wor* tw:the'-medltind man, but he eyes were closed. .7 , coughing spasm Interrupted his. talk;'this
*dian who.' 149.*11:a' skin,Aukapped Illit {made no'se;Me,#have)nut matid 8*nid ofit , "Pomex, wake 'ufix, you old ,<6*."f He, time blood splattered, down his chest. ':
*ankets:'His bra18,4wlste*:* tfrom   1,16 eltiter;,lina!,be,1*1#til,fihindit' IrhbMb,intaln whispdred hopIng·he,HA'd not·diddlgd¢ · 4 1), '9 - , ,,% ULet my spirit fly up to the sky...'He®overing Ilk  an old gray snlike. Man w#s verv quiet; he saw mang things li, , "1 am awake." His eyelids parted. "Is not

the sun now rising?"© , So,you have come In ttlitt, "he spoke the dream, as he was sure his friend did struggled to regain his breath, but' 11 -
j#lthout moving. "It 19 good. '1 : Idnot know lots, escaped him; not unlike an agile rabbit
lit'you could make the journey, although in "But I wasi never troubled by dyeams "Yes the horizon is very tight. Let me escaping the'keen hawk.
Bct'It ill not long but to old bones It may long, Come help me out of here. I wish to hold your head up so that you may see it." , S

FA& like a lifetime.'r be outside, my daughter has prepared a He held his head and noticed only then the The Mounthin Man and' the children
R «Well, Pomex, it was a flood journey. '1 place," dull stare of the useless eyes. p stood before the funeral" fire until it
r,

ID.ave not been off the'mountain In many The night was clear and fragrant with „pomex you 4re blindl" Thi eyes blinked, collapsed and burned out. Thev then turned
' pleasant memories for Pomex who reclted to retrace the steps of the journey; backto ™

*Pomex looked toward his old friend the old Indian tale of the origin of the "Yes for many years now. But In this the mountain. As they ended the' long
&*Ing, ' wl'Ime has been long, 'The gods universe In a whisper, But the night to the darkness 1 see well. 1 see you' good, but 1 Mretch of the Plain he was preoccupied

@Ave been' good to you, you seem,well. old, Black man was strangely familiar yet Its am sad , to feel ''.your emptiness, You With thoughts of a new home and did not
9[i@'re Is a' circle, of, heolth *bodt Voti, but' ·famillarity, Was elludive. The,· night, his Mountain Man stayed on/[the. mountain turn around. Had he, ·he would have see,  1,

Drk'li a dailn,#o,too,7 ' : , . . . ....i '. ' . " ' ·frleild; Abe' utteasldess; Nomehow escaptng , since we parted. You hhve grown,in,spirit' , great dust cloud. beyond the Dlaieau,{ TIW
=*hake;fal,All,41.peaed *n; thelmountal,1. · ,hih'memo#*:'thenwlih crashof recognition . , much\.thot· 16 *ood, but,there,ls a ore*t, ·, . soldiers were cbmial.. 6 0

1, ' '

f, ' 1

I '
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Hold On John 0% 99& :* A  5**"Hold on John," "He's lasting wine,
Sang the lunatic Andsniffing Delilah's behind,"
After sliding off "Hold on John , . ."
The Chrysler hood, 8% Zz#*Alon,6,en,&4 45£6 05=, 'Completing his five story drop . . .

 Q *apJAekt n:62#£**#8497'$64 .
" 1()Id on John," The harpy's song rang on,
Till Jesus told us And the full moon ' @Ew+N*hau®UcmLAoumb444Snickered through the blind, ...
Rath  tha   efthephilistihes , . . , 1 dared not approach the window *fasni,0*ea£Lo,ne„ fudi,n, t4#, euu¥&,I  

To silence 11, 16,610,406*.Since we knew
i Jesus could not lic, "Hold on John,"

' We flew. So I hjld my blanket j
But by the stair, · Anll prayed for daylight.

I clutched my matress tightly, . 891* &404- 3*4& on, PA#na,K nA# AoKe,   ,As we heid no illusions
Lest it throw me o ff., That there were angels among us.

,   This it threatened several times,
"Holdon John," Heavingandweaving, A . 9 '''

Like aboat at sea: ' ·, " 4' h '  . < ' ,dk,#2*' Manbt&£27&11£622< mathe#: And the van's eye
. , - Shot blinding flifines , '- Daylightl . tw,

Toall four corners' -, '' 'Why? Why? Why?  i §3,a,24*¢Sted, 1-6>e,dece, 426/6  '
ir . You stupid little motherfucker,   IL ' Of the darkness,

Did you think you were a bird? 'ColorinA all things red « , -
S6 that.his blood Daylight! @Si&.ibbco„146610•/43&£A majkeadf ':' , , Could barely be distingpished   -- "Hold on John"

Q & ca 66 "%6 %663* -6926t  266· From She street . .. I held on.
,, I. ,91'i 4. , \ 1, ,

"Hold onfohn," ' 4 '. III   n
I CCOde'.

, Hes#ng.. :
652* do#62%44*.i* 66 2,2 tkhkknd,, ,, , Daylight came.

i'2,7:.i „ , And thevansang And there were jokesatbreakfast, , 4' '. 1"- ' A perverse harpy<s song - ' Concerning the Law of Gravity, 1241,64,634 mak*RAd4
  · , Of its own Puilctuated with-high #histles

, , ''
-

  .1 . ' ' Which w'buld ring in my  ' , Cut short by d child's tongue-cluck. 6 V-d#Gte£*„Cd¢;ed ,k
, Edrlon*aftdrit hadgone.·. . ,   Talk of Superman, and.the Silver Surfer 'li

/4. I With,out his board, ' a . ,' \ ' '
-

"Holden John,'; ' . '  ' : : ' Whistle, cluck., ·
1 '

'I , *9 414.- 1,

-Hesan4; 4, I & A spoonful of ch'eerios. ' , ' ', 111 - 04i'th his 'enttails hanging out, '  , '  , . , Sivallow.'lk!;ds Ineet. Whistle, cluck. llc- 1- , _ : :,bb,_ , :I_ : , 0-_tiir-Ii.__1,_ i -, 1,0 -- 2'T '* 4+1--TT-14 1-TTili ill,MIE'Mwi:,2-**[&£14.
: . His face half an ab6rr¢d Habe ... . .  · Giggles . 1- - LAUGH i, . , 1, -

- ' o "You know, he's tried it before."',i. : 1 , "Hdld on·John.·.,74 '
.., '' . :","Iffirstyo6 don't succeed." :":, ·, · 4' . ..... 'ti ' S...:-,1 ..copilt r·n0k6 10'6ut, '

811 Listen'.to that rocket ,

8.. '' 1: A.1 did qottause him tofall'.11'. ' b, St '., *hist18, cluck. ,"Nordi<1 1„" · sounsis rgther rambunctious . -,

b'Daniel'sgding togetit , , , ,
'1But 9citibidgered him." ,

' ' From th,e Father for not being present:!', . 1 ,  ' , ') ' |if s full -01tbqefrl m..Iw Ygri r!:j,v , ·' ' 2 '      f , ':S f , · , 1: , "1 did nob it was Mdtthew, ,
. ,

<. The walls. paper, thio, -'' "lt would have madenodifference, . ,

 . , stomochs tightened like ropes .«-
' , He was always the tea;ing sort. . Hewould have tried another time." ,..

5/ r ··Not 1,", 3 ' , M ,0, , mouths contorted Etrangelyft'. ' ,,  '' "1 'm glsid,'Vm high "
, '' "He'li get it right, sooner or later." < .:'

Whistle, duck. i Drooping poor mouths of laughter   ·0, Hold on Jolln. < , Infrequent warmth colliding . I I

 '' , -. Theppthdr will not ·: 29 + -
., 0 .

er, · . Folgive this. Where's thecounseldr?'
. - , S *1444 4,  lia,N,1:j. 1 3 ,.7 1 4 , ,

Just can't mak*'it out -

si, 0 =rf , 4761#-,76.--Y,#,I 7," ' JJL,=Un, ,2- - ,- FII: I,,I + .A 4 11 4:- Ii,T , ' , 9,it.$4FT I Vlf#*-ft-* IILIA*f I I , WIFA+4 . Synnova Percy . -
I.,   £6 *: h ,SU *,, 'j / "i , 1..,691 1.,

uncage
B 1 -5,   ' 'H-*1 ' ' .Alill# I'*,%,F.=-le+*81[p,414&*410*r **#@Al'1 4. ,

4 , r

, 11•,W.- 6,·lj „1 ,»i·.gl>-

That'$ Ok,
5.. ZM,£2,4 66.26* .*u«'f. , u youdon'thave to walk next to me,

, ',

. 1, .1. 7
A. I doh't want to 'parolyze' you, babe . . . no way ,   9 hope,8rid 'Dig ,

th UY.Ud, *04¢Z#6•J*0ubaiMI **SCA»  • + . - j m,#no/ 60 my an,mer
SS: , '.

, , m . », 1911en my jle?11 isjofdin4
-n . mi I want you to feel free,

' 8* ' hee asa bird, .

fyi. %64*44ae**0 ·*aeu -\ 1 want to see you'float, ./. f andcrum6!ing,
1 4 « , '

. and expand your wings,, Me#an o/dworn-out*' I. . ,.. ,
'

I'm'With you allthe way,
go on bgby, ·- accodon

' f

'O r Sraz«*r Mat
.

keep on, keepin' on, ,

1@. : . 4.21,%4/0>ux,n  &4 don't let me stopyou, \ ma#er-
you gone baby, 19)here 6eaut*itpeo]&le  

.     , , are renopa/ej ,7 , . - 4blang <Willon , . ' '
''. 1

1 Want you tQ fly In circles, , '' I 2 < 916pe 9osiftnot ·  \
' fly In squares, go on baby,) .4

, gi¥e 'em some of that trapezoid, misca/cu/ate
/3 -All Alone., I- BufNot Really - , counting, 6achwards . 1

' ' , .,1,11 ' ' h
A// alone L k -\ le& I ,*,„ ,],:, te ,' i ''·«1 12),AL, or, impede my s<*?3  ,I, -1 i,i,: .", .,4 , E,  1 1 ... or APA,Por ond disappear ,

, .7 .,11' :·, , ,c,61115*a stroight 406,but. Ut,fea//Di' 3 ' , , 1 1 1,1 1 1 .1 1: 1 , 'i i' ' milh young shoe,1, ., ·, *2., , 4, ,4

'' i'tt. ,Sometimefj itui with.liamsey. . ''4/ '11'th
(,A·I" '" ' beyburself, nu'thin' else,1 cottlda su,ofe I was Fite

' 1 , " , ,
, ' ,whote,

· ' w ' of Earth alid Wind fame, 'cause In the long run,
1 * Ain't I the first key that's a\\youare, » andmy mindisf#ed

,

on Grover's 0/£07 · ·   0,7* *ving; · Did 1 hear someone call Miss .and before you leave, ' . 9 hope, 9 u,ear illat oM
,

Wilsont
leave a gift, ,

1 But //,en theyr A,eant the real jolded#eak
Nancy.

1  , Or did they, wrapped In truth, . nme a 6adge Of honor
tied with o ribbon of wisdom, and  6e glad 9'm dift

, · and signed with;;he down of o new doy. ' arciund.
Sometimes 1 don't get to be me , ,

j' , , aN day,
,

Sadie Mills Beriny James 319 3Jgnes Oerke//au6
A .

.
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 -The GenerationalConEct -
By Diane M. Wilson your money and move when you find yourse

I sat comfortably on my grandmother's '4 , a husband,"
long, golden yellow sofa, I had curled my '  , , , Now was not the time to tell her l plannedknees up so they almost met my chin as I . :. *. . I to share an apartment with my boyfriend. Istared Inattentively at the color television In I .

front of me. 4 '0 , had no plans of getting married,

"It's too rough out there for a single woman.
A commercial for some type of hair product , , Believe me, I know."

flashed on the screen. A white woman with
22 . (di .

Grandma did know, She had worked as a
flowing hair, the color of my grandmother's c - 1 * ' .:, ' seamstress, a mald andacook tosupport my
sofa, smiled at me from the set, I picked up

, &1. . , - . ...*WAY.0 4 ' grandmother's six children. Times dldn't get
1 motlier and to help provide for my great

the TV guide to see what was on another 'C,0. 1 7
better for her until she met Mitch, who Is reallychannel. 1 4 9 . &.. my stepgrandfather."It was a sin, I tell'you," my grandmother .   1, "But grandma, things aren't the same as

suddenly blurted out shaking her head. "It was 6 1, , when you were my age and I won't have eightsome kind of sin - God giving negroes e 40 1/i".7. other people to help support.".

.nappy hair that they can't do nothing with, . I # t./ . I would tell her about Paul another time,
while He gave white people straight, pretty 1 - Such news had to be given to her gradually,4 , imm- V. =
hair. I don't know why or how it happened. . /#*v , 1r 40*. but I knew I had to be the one to tell her.
We must have been on the wrong line the day c , J "Who's going to cool< for you," she con- *,
hair was being given out," she laughed. *, -- 4 1 1 tinued.

"Oh grandma," I said. "Don't be so k. ' -. f.6. "1'11 teach myself, grandma. The best way
ridiculous. Don't you know that Black people .

* for me to learn Is by getting away from youhave a different grade of hair from white   *   4 and ma, You all have been spoon feeding me
people because our ancesters were born in - ' for too long.
Africa, The environment and climatic con- · , 1 got up to leave. I headed upstairs to the
ditions there were such that Black people - apartment I shared with my mother. Ma had
wouldn't have survived If God hadn't provided conveniently managed to get my grandparents
them with darker skin and coarser hair. It was an apartment In the same building so she,· extremely hot In that part of the world could look after them.
grandma, and we needed those charac- "I just told grandma I'm thinking about
teristics to help us adapt to the land we lived ever been to Africa? Even if they don't, it's He quietly went back to sleep, knowing he getting my own place In a few months, after I

  on. because of westemization and the white man. had made his point. start working."36''
"Oh yeah?! Well, maybe your people came I don't want Miss Hudson to straighten my "So what are you going to do with yourself 'You've got to be kidding, Robyn,"from Africa but mine came from right here, hair. 1 like it the way it Is, thank you." now that you're a college graduate? Are you "rm serious as cancer ma. I need someDon't talk to me about any African ancestors. I looked at grandma as she shook her going to get a job or are you going to continue privacy."

If you want to associate yourself with those blue/silver head muttering, «I don't know with your schooling?" 'You've got your own room."
pygmies and scarred, straving black-as-night what's become of you colored folks." "I'm going to work awhile before going to
folks, don't include me. You see my skin. It's Although she was nearly seventy years old graduate school, grandma. I need a rest from "That's not enough, hia. 1 need a place of
not black like those Africans', It's beige!" 1 her wrinkleless face made her look more like those books." my own where I can entertain my company as
stared at grandma. Experience had taught me she wasin her middle fiftles. The only sign of "That's good. Now you can hblp out your I please."
that it was useless arguing with her where hU'A' 16 1§,i wa%*er solldly overweight body. mother. Help her buy some furniture and fix 'You mean your male companv."
Blacks and our heritage were concerned. We She wasn't fat but household Idleness had things up. She's been by herself all these years «That's right. I'm not free to do everything I
were still negroes to her; you were only Black added extra pounds to her appearance, and lawd knows she needs the help." please under your roof, ma."
if you came directly from Africa and she readily giving her the grandma-type Image denied by "Sure, I plan to help her out grandma, but   The discussion was taking on a bitter tone. 1
made It known that she was n6t to be her youthful face. I'm also going to try and get an apartment of really didn't feel like arguing with ma either, so ,+associated with such people, The only Her complexion was belge, an obvious sign my own." I went into my room. At least I had taken the
Africans she had ever seen were the one of the mixing that had taken place somewhere "Are you serious?" My grandmother grinned first step today. I wanted my folks to get used
shown on the television screen. I could un, along our family tree, a mixing she was proud as she th6ught I had to be joking. 'What you to the idea of me moving out' so they'd bederstand why she had Such a negative im- of. Wilhelmina Sophie Fields. Such an ethnic need a place of your own for? Why you-want prepared to deal with it when the time came. Ipression of her people and I didn't feel like name for a woman who'd rather refuse her to leave your mother?"

understood I was ian only.child, an onlychallenging her ignorance, heritage. 6358WWdfathefopened his eyes, grandchild too, and'leavirig home was goingShe leaned over to run her hand.tiVough my My grandfather had been half asleep in the ""Well, I guess I just want to be inde endent. to be one of the most difficult things I wouldnatural. "They don't wear their hair like that armchair on the other side of the living room. 1 just want a place of my own, that's all, If It ever have to do, but I had made up my mind.over in Africa either, you know? I don't knoG When he heard grandma and me talking doesn't work out I won't have too much pride
'Well Robyn you're starting to shape yourwhy you do. Why don't you let me make an about my hair, he defended his only grand- to come back home."

appointment for Miss Hudson to do your hair. child. Granddaddy gave me one of his 'I think own future,' 1 thought disquietly. Ma won't
You'd be surprised at how pretty you'd look, "Why don't you leave the girl alone, Willie. you're crazy looks' but he didn't say anything, mind too much about Paul, but grandma. . .?

- like a young lady." It's her hair, let her do what she wants with It. He let grandma do all the talking. How do I convince her that I'm not sinning?
"Grandma," I argued, «how do you know You do what you want with yar'awn, don't "Don't you know how difficult it is to make it I couldn't help but wonder if it would be

they don't wear their hair In Afros? Have you you?" out there, girl. You'd better stay home, save easier to tell her if my hair were blonde.

************* Poetry Lives *.*4.*
BVJill Nelson poetry and poets as we would an unfaithful with flies, violence, and itching frustration,   The Great Amazo  In the late slxtles and early seventies lover. Well. hold on! 1 bring the word, curling its funky tendrils towards me. *.,a
much of the poetry being written addressed straight from Finley Program Association's Oonaugh Fife, whose work is polished and 7
itself to obvious political dilemmas,offering student poetry reading on March 16th, and precise, read a finely constructed poem 1.

equally obvious, and often simplistic, the word is: Poetry Lives! Amen, and prasie entitled "Professor Chain" which might be *{t is Proud to Present  
solutions. For a large group of writers the Lord. required reading for all faculty members *4
poetry became rhetoric. Subtlety, nuance, who entertain fantasies of "clvilizing the   -
and style were discarded in favor'6f words Slit poets, all CCNY students, read their natives: Finalithi Kenneth 4 ,D. Williams : , *
that might Inflame, eirage, and possibly, , ,poems to a small but attentive audience in read a poem ientitted *AgWudoba & The *1' Dr. Jacqueline *liberate. Well, here we are In 1977, and  Finlfy 330, and without exception, all of- Tribe; reminiscent of Ishmael Reed In its H
some say that poetry is a dying 'Art. Many feted' unique, clear visions of post interweaving 0£,time, history< mythology, 4, b, AFl¢,mifig.. £frA ' Sof us who eagerly attended readings In the buycente,inial Amerika. New Yorkers all, and street talk. .
past, knowing we could count on a hot their poems were organic, writhing hunks
burst of adrenalin, an oozing between our of this dying, struggling city, in the heat of Poetry, as was proved bv six student 1.
legs, the Itivoluntary raising of our hi,ilds Zack Rogows 92," the funny, scary, poets that after,lool„ Is far from being *11 with a Dozen Red
into clenched fists, no longer atte,id poetry beautifully captured street poetry of dead, but lives In these poets, and all of us, *ig
readings, 7'oc) ni,li,y poets preaching Michael Forwells 'Sirens," or the tight, for we are their food, and when successful, 0; Roses for her
revc,lutloi, of otte kltid or another, have let wonderfully precise lyrics of Susal, Tuthills they are our lights, A word of wart,ing: *   30th Birthday
us know, deserted 1,6 11, th(: height of a "Songs for Men on the Subway". Richard Next time you ride on tlte subwi,v, suffer in : May 2,1977revolutionary fevor they 1 elpecl create, ,Knlin read a long poem which, though a bit the heat, dress for a date, sit bored and *1;
opting l,istead fc,r Artist li Reside.ice titles, Fotic,111, suti,moned up the he, t atid horrors beaten iii class, beware, a poet watches <1
African tianies and religlot,5, becurity of stimnw.r iii New York ic, a T. While he you. The only way you're going (c, fli,d out * 
within the svstein whose der,th thify once wits reading I found myself looking ap- who and what she sees Is to come to the i.
c,rged, Iii reaction, feell,ig betrayed, We prehensively out the wilidow, expectilig to next student poetry reading May 4, Finley 9#
have retreated into ourselves, rejecting see the thick stinking air of sumnier, laden Room 330. ************d

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
4
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.  )rbouu   "lis  ::,to' Bock 4-  %:pinnlins itl  r m aglcal pH  pl  .In the carper of Al *] Ing turbulent tunes and funky * tive and elegant perform

RE,unnm T

A*Ca With |l'00,1'11*"hi{*wa

WEATHER  JEFF BECK FOREVER ] Al DIMIBIM |  REPOR_T I Mill'Elli 11'MW
JEFF BECK LIVE Ret,tri, 11, F,}wwr Al l)i,Ikght -    Wootlie, ReportWI 1HTilE 11KWIng

(it,/,i'('Int,ki,· Mt='16*V/ A,w **' 3 1 SLV  t i l'l  sHeavy Weather
JANIIAMMER GROUP  4*110 Aol

Inclu'ng th, Mul„NB,it,ingMIhi Muusi Iket Inllu,1.,I  ' 1)11(1181"/Mlowflfp#Men
m 'St i MWFLI,11*n &1-8 AndAAe,Inne.oik-;I' 'GN@j:,1@ Amm lu 00"Mi{VollthoE.N.,NIUM

, i '.'B' TriL 51 I u.11%& :Zi:'C,Cvv41    
11.*,09*MI,/1/

Sh®*A %1¢nortifi v,Mv,lam

7,# 1 L 1. + -- j

.2,11 :»24
gil, ·%, G ' ME"li L.i"/:68'llilk -

*   Illililt/Ad-r b-PE 34433   - ---- m/Lhe l *4- IPC 34682 PC 34461 |11. PC 34410 d;k PC 34458The ultimate Ilve LPI "Joll f "Muslamagic," th,1 contlnu· Experlence thu flamenco·jazz 0,1, Look out for the heaviest %4 A unique song styllst fl115 iBeck Willi the Jan Hammer .55 um of tho musical genius of :, _ fusion In this important now T,[ Weather Report yet, contain· *, your senses with her sensl·
. 1/

_- „ , rhythms, 1   ances. -
, 111 1,1 -

2 6915%  141'· -„=i iiriT ,--r '1 7- I 'w ' "- 3'I i' ,&-*1 -3-'3-1111'riEr'Y_1 -=,17  1   11 Tr, J -7 11 r · ' - 1 !14 '1 1 1,1 11, 1 -r·rr-, i,i - 1#
-1' 1 0 - v||-I ; -P-Ii LI- ' 'I   I _4|j|,al , 14 -+ I

1 4 MAYNARD 2   -U

f JANNE *1 BILLY
- IN (3©NIS )1 FERGUSON -' lean Carli  . SCHAFFER ]1 PAUL tI'dI

GONG     Maynard Fergu,i , - 1 16,55  11- Janne Schaffer BaLY PAULEXPRESSO 4- :- Conquifla&,r Katharsls LET'EM IN

W„*4,1 nx,ILII Em Ir,

=2.-

# G 11''Irr.#5.1 pz 34428 b -, PC 34457 PZ 34394
+ 3 PC 34499 * PZ 343896131 New musical sounds from N- "Conquistador" fuses the 1+- Introducing an extremely tai· i„ , ' The American debut by Swe· 17 Grammy Award winner Billy "11.* one of Europe's most dynam· b, big band with progressive  1 - ented artist with "an over· ' 4 1. den's premier gultarist runs   Paul lets us In on a beau

  1 danfair'reaching Pro res, M mu %%,fet#murs:jo:ayllard   1 _ poweringly beautiful voice," 'I, the gamut from soft and '
tifully textured new album,2' 5   dreamy to hot and funky. #1 produced by Gamble & Huff,

, 1'-

+, DEXTER > »t»410*7 JOIIN Mt[AUBILIN i' '  **11_1[5
WANSEL 5&1#192 t Al mill SIIAKII 1  1 % 4

George Duke

WATER BABIES
From Me To You   , , MILES DAVIS

A((21:(, 1(} .1&{, x,;!;;171:%:21%!r -Singh 0,§¢o LIghtslOdell,Inlurn
Fi,:ILIghl OITh,Mo,#10,0.mi{)1Tor,tiwiow I  1 Records 1* *rls 1.1,;7*os,St.,8OINDIkbKIg,to„bwi

1,11' " 1'. Vili...p-F#&1 011' limmerill.... r '3' '*'11 1 1 rr--1,sr' r9*sr -: tl

FEr, :/: 4-

U - 1 , 3* DE 34469   '- A' &3487 4.'<1 _,# , -,- PC 34396 » -

gj  21'liE:EE{i i:,«' c#  sh':ses'P'!2' er=  ,1*%;2= - 1/, dfeuMzltv: m:ci|42:ir ''TE mit:g'et=biee'elt:dn'cocka' ,
*  Fwil:lt@, Om the master  j_   ar rr ,n se . by keyboard IK' ' _ ti 4- .4  '9,  -f, 16.- -  of Western and Indian music' 11_,1 Wayne Shorter Chick. Corea'  Tony Williams, hon carter and

-

1-11 1.. I
:'  ' Dave Holland.

Le E,1081£ L
il BANDAU 4 Ell'li 6ALE 4 itited9:„r    -'* 'c, c,F ri [Imit['i' [1['i'[1['[' 4-,.,immi=,Ii,IL +

**   ELLIOTT RANDALES -''O

E,ic Got - | 1 U. 1<Irl.NOUR Ilerhie Huncock e DE}(TERGORDON
i , I S...0,4*Id   1 2 R¢CONOSIT

NEW YORK Gin,ing Women ( aptt 111 |)"iget  1, I I   =*6*: E_ _  «i  "     6m Love/Sar  00,¥,a a. o,il   0    ,   4   „„,SI L- ly*-,Glm r11,¢Il,[h.

1 [)01011.01**ins/Sun Song 41
- 4,1 ..-'-.'en- i .4 i -2 82/:j :48'.:I"M. -

PZ 34351 PC 34421 ;0 PE 34426
mill//Ii.Im -"

'41;,1 PG 34688 15*! PG 34650
.   Electrifyingl America's #1   ,, Meet the studio guitarist     The second high·flying solo lij' Herble's first live album and   A two·record document of
01*- studio rock gultarist has put +34, you've heard for years, In a 2 album from the extraordi- , -l* a reunion with Wayne Short- the master saxophonist's tri-L.  together a dynamite blend of 5 f brilliant, Bob James·produced f nary session guitarlst turned |'   er, Freddie Hubbard, Ron Car- #Wd umphant return to his native rp rock and funk, 622 solo album, ;1  leader, 4, ter and Tony Williams. country. The long walt was- 2, *3 worth It.

BENNY Tollayt most important artists, 2 RAMSEYGOLSON
making the most exciting and vital music of their careers. 1 LEWIS

BENNY OOLSON
EluER509 . ' I«:,Ve Notes ,

Sound musical advice, for people who really love music. I Ramsey Lewis

, ==**24*=1On CBS Records
0 0 /44 , 13 , . I

66Now at all"
VY"

S 3*18The great Benny Qolson KORVETTES "love Notes" contains some
Phlladelphlo, An Irreslsilble of the strongest and lovell·
combination. done, with holp from special

surprise guests.
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  FROM: VICE PROVOST FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS -4 Charter Flights To Europet.- TO: ALL GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS   Weekly Departures 2-13 Weeks

3 TUITION ASSISTANCE E Excellent Connections to Israel on Student,

From $229 to London, Zurich and Rome
45 day advance booking required

e Youth and Excursion Fares.

TAP A p l i c a t i o n s For further Information contact: OLAM Travel Network: Inc,
30 E. 42nd St, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 TEL. (212) 661-1800

e

-1 .t>Applications for the Tuition Assistance Plan for the 1977-78 academic o• year are now being mailed to current award holders by the Higher Edu- - SHERUT LA'AM  cation Services Corp. (the State). 7

-
You can work In Vour- A RESOURCE CENTER to help you complete your TAP application ' skills and, at the same time,

·profession, make use of your
9; and answer any questions will be open In Room J-28 (Science Building) £3 experience and understandK starting Tuesday May 3, from 9:30 a.m..4:30 p.m. & Monday thru FAday v way program -you can give

Israel. Sherut La'am Is a two
® thereafter also 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. On Tuesday and Wednesday the .H 'ulpan' (Hebrew course). you ..-
a. and you get. After an intensive< Center will stay open until 8 P. M. 1

.0 will live and work In a0
0

0- Please complete your application forms as soon as possible. TAP ap- *1 :I of the community. Teachers, doctors, social

development town where.
unlike a tourist, you becorife an integral part;5 plications must be filed before June 30th if awards are to be made for   workers, nurses, deritists, urban planners,.. the fall semester. COMPLETE THE FORMS NOW AND AVOID DELAYS • technicians, etc, - If you have six months to

 : IN THE FALL. If you have not received the TAP application forms by ';1 understand, and expedence Israel. join
a year and If you want to really know,

84:1 K May 13th, additional forms will be available in Room J-28.Call 690-6645 v Sherut La'am.3% e if you need additional information. Sherut La'am, American Zionist
Youth Foundation
515 Park Avenue,&3 % All students who plan to use TAP for the Summer Session MUST v 34* *ij·/.

New York. New York 10022,i., 0 bring their application to the TAP RESOURCE CENTER in J-28. At that
:717u (212) 751-6070

i. < time an estimated award will be calculated so that you may be given  1- credit toward tuition.o
For information, please send to the above address. 68CL

-1<c REMINDER: BEOG applications are still available in Room J.15 (Sci- 2  NameT ence Building). File early so that your award may be processed in time ® Addretq

3 * t a iyongotht -t iR fs o ehp  Q e Qg e Btions about your app-lica- 2
city ...._- <.6" _. State -lip -

University . -
CUSD·SL)TAP e TAP ® TAP • TAP • TAP e TAP o TAP e TAP * TAP e TAP • TAP • TAP -

HOW NYPIRG WORKS HOW CAN CCNY"on /0 BECOME A MEMBER? 4
More than 125,000 students throughout New

N York State ha*e become members of NYPIRG by Students at CCNY have already begun to
(% pooling theift.'stUdbnt attivity fees to hire organize a NYPIRG chapter. Handing outlawyers, researchers, and lobbyists to work with literature and talking to other- students in-them on a variety of public issues and problems. dlvidually and in classes, they are attempting to.NYPIRG students and professional - staff provide the fullest possible information aboutresearch and investigate issues which the NYPIRG and its activities.student board of directors has approved. This organizing effort is being handled in theSometimes the board decides that legislation is most democratic way possible. Petitions sup-needed and that it sh6uld be drafted and lobbied porting the formation of a NYPIRG chapterby NYPIRG's professional lobbyists and student through a $2.00 per semester Increase In the8 ' interns. Or they may decide that extensive public student activities fee have to be signed by ateducation, via publications and media, is least ten percent of the student body to qualify ,requiretl. And, in some cases, a lawsuit may be NYPIRG as a referendum Item on the SG ballot,the best or only reasonable action. May 2-6.

Many students get academic credit for doing Unlike other student activities, NYPIRG mustproject work on these issues at their campus be approved directly by a majority of the voting joffices. Many students also receive credit as full· students.
time interns in Albanyand elsewhere. i

SUPPOSE I DONT
SUPPORT NYPIRG?

NYPIRG SAVES YOU MONEY , ., Also, unlike other studgnitactivjfies, NYPIRG
.

' c;6uarantees a full refund during the first few1 # V ,

Almbht all of the Issues NYPIRG works on 4,Weeks:df'the semester, td a49'student who does
ultimately affect students' wallets. Nyl?,RG was not wish to. supp,ort 114 activities. The.'iefund
instrumental in preventing the New York process Is simple and well:publicizekl. As an .
Telephone Company from increasing the $.10 added check, If more than 50 percent of the
pay call. This action alone probably saved most students ever request a refund, the NYPIRG
students several dollars a year. chapter will closedown.

NYPIRG sued NYC and the uniformed
municipal service unions demanding the return VOTE YES FORof nearly $20 million in illegal "annuity" con.
tributions by the city. If the suit Is successful, N¥Pme MAY 24 -NYC residents will save millions each year.p Other NYPIRG efforts could result In sub· -** .Rr.4: .NEW YORK

9
stantially greater savings for stvdents and other 4=11 65@ PUBLIC

W. Cm't.dents? citizens. - INTEREST
NYPING GROUP

.t.Rjitof:D' .' RESEARCH

f
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Summary of Maior
Recommendations i'/611'#iri".".gpil

(Wessell Commission)
1. The Senior Colleges of the City Universtfy need linmedlate ass/slonce:
o The Cify of New York should contribute 25 percent fo fhe 1977·78 budgel of Blacks Against Blacksthe senior colleges Cnet of tuition). li should provide a minimum 01 $10 million In

additional emerverslty as soo,) as possible to avoid continued uncerfainfy,
• The Slate of Now York should con,r/buie 75 percent to the 1977-78 budget of , This iS the first of a

Ihe senior colleges (nel of tuition). 1# should provide a minimum of $10 million In regular column focusingadditional emergency funds, In port /0 cover the costs of the City University
upon various dimensionsAssistance Program.

o Funding parity belween the CIfy and Slate Unlvers,fy sysfems should be of Blackness.
implemented as soon os possible, no maffer whal structural reallgnments ore
made.

2, The State shou/d ,resfructure lis two public universities to preserve and
enhance the quality, specific missions, and tradition of access choracteristic of
public higher education In New York, , , 'DI'losuurs haue been known to treat matter what does someones /(fe matterl": their own with more compassion, my The validity of this paraphrase Is mostly• The Universly of New York would consist of four senior colleges of Clly
University (Brooklyn, City, Hunter, and Queens) and their Graduate Center, the mother would grumble after having crudely certlfled whenever you pick up a paper at a
four university centers of Slate University (Albany, Binghamton, Buffalo and been told to "move the HELL outfrom the newstand. Q

Stony Brook), the fwo public medical cenfers (Downsfate and Upstate), and #ie doorwav clearance" by , Black bus driver.
5 fatulory/contradcolleges (Corne/land Forestry) "Give a nigguh a little damn authority and How many times have you ran up against•'The Empire State University would consist of three regional systems con- he treats the rest of us as ij we were soft . some „pity Black folk whose noses werelaining the four-year public arts and science colleges, the special purpose carpet for his feet," someone would pout almost elevated above their templescolleges, and the community colleges now in both CUNY and SUNY. when a Black woman behind a subway because they /lued better than you?l'm sure• Both public sysfems should be funded primarily by fhe Sfale. wifh local token booth shows how rude she can be a quiet rage crawled up your throat likecommunities malntaining their continuing role In the funding of community when simply asked directions. "Damm food that your stomach decided to throwco//eges,

• Parlly should be achieved by providing comparable,/undlng for comparable sister, you act as though your crap has back at you. And how many times has that
programs. fragrance instead of smell,",& Black conveyed in the opening paragraph of this

3. Student access and opportunilies should be preserved and enhanced: brother would say to a Black sister leaving article happenedto youf ft wouffseem, at'• Access to community colleges should be open subject only fo the ovallabillfy a building on Wall Street and- iurning up times, as though any race of people couldof places. (in areas without easy access to community colleges, state contracfs her nose at him. "Now if that were a white get along better than tlie Black race. IJshould be developed with appropriate local private colleges to cover the first two person behind that desk at that Welfare we're not killing each other with guns or
years of post-secondary education,)

place, she would haue treated us like blades, we still inflict wounds upon each• Opportunities for fransfer befween community colleges and four·year human beings." other with razor sharp tongues. "Dig bro'.colleges should be assured.
The exact reason why Black people that's an uuuut,gly Black sister. When'God• Articulation between programs In two-year and four-year Institutions shou/d

throw stones, darts and jists at each other asked her to leave her name and telephonebe Improved.
9 Qualified students should be admitted to their first choice colleges and is not immediately clear. fts true also that number so he wouM get back to her later

comprehensive centers sublect fo avallabilify of places. some Blacks look down on their own cause he ran outta looks, he mustaforgot
0 The comprehensive centers should reserve at /dast 20 percent of their because of social status or whatever. One to call her, damm." "Say Susan, have I got

freshman classes for students who do not meet conventional admissions criteria, thing is hott)euer certain, the Klu Klux Kian some dirt for you. You 'know that nigguh
o Remed/al and special opportunity programs should' be expanded and needn't spend long hours in their private Corev is now going out with that stupid

'- . adequately funded; and their administration should be improved and their laboratories brewing up genocide, 'cause "high yeller" hefer.
. performance more rigorously monitored. 'bout time -we'ue done"' kilnri* an¢

• The mox/mum Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) awards shou/d be raised to destroying ourselves there won't be any" ' 'lt'wi!/6 timt; back when (fa white person51,800 for freshmen and sophomores and periodically adjusted to reflect in- need to use it. calledyou a nigger. (justfor the record, poucreases in the cost of living. We haven't completely gotten over the would only hear that word, stopping atyour• To distribute available TAP funds more equltably, certain TAP awards should
be reduced or eliminated: the $100 minimum award should be eliminated; the delicious awe of 6atching the week.long face, when you were outnumbered) you
sfandards for TAP awards for "emancipaled"students shoutd be revised; fhe TAP televised motion picture epic of ROOTS. would become overwhelmed with anger.

' ' program sl,ould be better coordinated with the federal BEOG program, In the Like a child who even now cherishes his And now, we call each other that name
application processes, the rules for ellglbilityowd thelevels·otawards. most favorite toy received for Christmas, with lubr/cated ease. Why? lt's almost as if

•.Serious cqnsideration whould be given fo making part-,Inie students (Int,; .,{,J : , ti, wqftoo., dherish 'the memo,y of ROOTS, we accepted "nigger",as our name tag.attendance al leost half time) eligible for TAP awards. · ·- · -· However,- long qfter - the many 'toasts,
4, The special confributions private sector institutes make to the State should congratutotions and .Emmys, a Black The itching reality, about, Black against

be malntoloed and increased: · :1)8 1,gn named Margaret Walker Alexander Black li that it will'«et worsk bejore, it gets, "9 ITIia' Stat,* hhould contract w/th pr'lvale sector ins flfu flons for' academic
. has st,IN,ced to jile suit against Mr. Alex better. If a glass of water ls.,gccidintally< programs of special mer/1 which may no f be generally or reglonally available. , "' ", '

Haley for alledgedly having taken parts knocked over, naturally water will spill out.• Collaboration within each sector and between the sectors should be fostered
to achieve economies and enrich choices. from her 1966 novel. "Jubilee"for his book One cannot replay the act of the glass

o Bundy aid for fhe Ph.D. degree should be Increased from the current rate of ROOTS. being knocked over with a movie projector,
$3, 100 to $3,600 to assist the State's malorprivate research universities. This may or may not be true. But the sad and then slow it down so that he can catch

5. The policy-making and planning functions of the Slate Board of Regents   fact remains that in our sauoring of th<. water with both of his hands. Of
should bo strengthened and maintained, provided their effectiveness /s /mproved ROOTS, moving its succutent memory course, its impossible. The same thing

- by a new cippointment procedure: around in our mouths, we unfortunately applies with this concept of Black against
e The Governor should appoint the Regents, seven of whom should be choke on a seed called "uncertainty."'And Black. P;rhaps two or less decades ago,designated Regen fs for higher educanon. In the wake of the enormous success of statistics would not have revealed the• 1/ the Legislature Is unwilling to approve Ihis plan, a new board for hipher ROOTS. it is most disillusioning that a startling amount of Blacks killed by Blacks: education should be crealed which should be appointed by the Governor; the

Black has to cast a stone. as it does now. Because these statisticsReg,enfi' higher education duties should be transferred to the now board.
(f this accusation were true, mind you, have kept rising,in the post few years• The regents should be given fhe responsibility for general review of annual

public budgets for higher educallon and for commenting on s fate aid fo the then most certainly this Black woman almost without paqsing, we can't help but
private sector, and they should advise the Governor on their educational merit considered at one time or another what visualize the situation becoming worse
and conformity with the approved statewide plan for postsecondary education. might happen to those enthusiastic Black and worse and worse.

, smiles tuhere ROOTS had left a greater
impression. Certainly she must haue in ghettos, Blacks rob and steal fro,nSAGA considered how many Black minds might their own. And whether they steal and rob
be qfjected. tofatten their own wallets or to re.decorateTo Be Scraped? /'In not implying that since everybody is their wallets that have been sucking on

, · happy why not leave it that way, but what cobwebs, makes little distinction. Mobtly
isturong Is wrong, regardless of whether or poor Deople inhabit ghettoti, and mostlyFj., A. committee golisistilig 01' tity ·,'' "Inember: They'think it lA a "big i '1'J< 1 4, 11'*,

not that wrong mi:y 'habe 'made mant} Roor p #14 are.the victims  pf Ap·0#s.., Clillego sludent  and,flieulty voted "'iniprovemen!'·'over last year. happy. But no tes5 than hure/3;, somethin
:14?1·re,<pillmt:nd, IR,ilhe, college :tid: ' '1· Tlil  edint*|ttee, whose Vote was .
"'Ii<nist<,ItiF)n'tiott lo'rn,W\M,lhe ftlbd' 2 'flva'to' thral'&1111 oile ilbhtention, or a,nother lurki,goff„ 98 ?Ne Bide an  migging, and f<4#hips. 'e....

rubbing its knlfe 6nd'fork together coni The ·Bkick woman who has accused Mr.9 contract of Saga Dining Hall, Inc, Will 'give its ' recommendation to splring hauocfor selfgain, Is Just as eqi,ally Haley of wrong doing, could have spared usThe committee, formed laht year, college officials and then it is up to
wrong. And lan't it strange that it wasn't the shame of being seen by the white manexamined student and faculty the college to inake a final decision. until after the huge profits had been made as a discordant race of people benp onreactions to Sagn, The contract to matiage the food from both the book and televised version of trying to win Individual races againstAccording to several conimittee services al CC'NY had been ROOTS that Ms. Alexander suddenly themselves. Yet, even though this womaninembers, students have chiefly awarded to Saga Dining Hall, Inc. appears on the scenel No doubt she is , has indllferently prestted her joot upon thecomplained about Sagi:'s prices 011 .lillie 28, 1976, Prior to that, probably saying to herself: "The HELL with pride of her own people. she rejlects. manyaild the quality a,id variety ol' food City College ran the food services, sentiment, and the HELL with niggers/ Blacks. And for those of you Blacks* served in the North Campus blit lit a loss, What does it matter to me if many will be reading this article - 1 one night. beforeCafeteria, the SoLith Canipus Recently, there liave beet, reports disillusioned, I'm out to get mine." shutting your eyes to sleep, you happen toCafeteria and Snack Bar, by the student press of students' This is more or less the mentality of hear a dim sound of laughter coming fromGenerally, employees and faculty growing dissatisfaction with Saga's many Blacks. "If 1 can get mine, what does somewhere, chances are It Is the white"like" Saga, said one committee services. someone elses' dream matter] For that populace...laughing at you,

iS ,
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Fred , UNION MAIDS
Turns

9 11'\ ,..,11 J.F i i
... I .' ,

42, I ., ,

Tail '' V

1* 4&4
I ,

Bv Jill Nelson
1 walk out of .the elevator, down - 'U<,

fluorescent, vibrating walls, past endless S T R I K E   "' :2'
0. ,

*4>, 7,1, ,4

rooms, looking for Millie, l see several old
lt®1 1101[E  Wi,:Black men who look exactly alike, half

,

bald and all grey. For an instant Its funny, ,9L'-1 #
thinking how she must feel stuck on this  3 ,' 14
iloor of old men. Still searchli,g I hear a 0parched voice call my name and turning, it ,
Is her. Lying back flat on her bed In silence, *though there' Is T.V., radio, tapedeck.
Then i feel: Thid Is not Millie. The Millie 1
know loves music and talk and noise,
wouldn't be caught dead lying so stiff, so
still, sO quiet. But It is. 1 can make out her f
long, tangled black,hair and her face, her , , , *21' , .

,

1,

cheeks hollows filled with dry tears. 1-
11 4 i' 114

, t. '..1*L._ '4-* .I-,

,»,  ioCini ult i  aS2  Irkeeh rfthe   tort; Bv Benny James, , portrayed the many aspi3cts necessary to One ·major point the j)/m made was the · , i.
spea  first. "You look well". The moment I Union Maids, directed by Jim Klein, survive this particular era. These womens fact that unions today are losing, their' '' say it remember its a lie, an'd Millie knows Miles Mogulesco and Jutia Relohart, ts a involvement emphasized the importance qf potential firepower, and have shifted

' ,°, it too. She is a good friend so she ignores documentary film about the early U.S. unionization and brought home the p6int drastically in ideological standpointLabor Movement ahd its in/luence on the that even though men were going through from a socialistic to a conservative at-these words and says, "Do you know what
virgin seeds of todavs Womens Liberation hell during this period women werefeeling titude. TheJilm also points out that unionshappened to me?" 1 look at her lying there,
Movement. The film enuelops the entire the pressure euen more so. should get more involved In soGial issues],/, caught half dead, and would hold her tight spectrum of what makes a labor movement The fact that these women did not limit and community «(fairs.· excel)t she ha$ tubes running out from her evolve, breath, and manueuer so that it can their stope of analysis to just womens'stomach which I notice only because I hear eventually uphold Its doctrines, beliefs and issues but Incorporated Into womens Issues ' As a result of the unionization . 2the plop of blood dripping useless into an
rights ofthe workers it represents.. ,1 an analysis of claos and rate oppression,

movements depicted in Union Maids'the
, unseen jar. Her eyes are so open and dry

The · euents occur through. the in- ' prques beyond a youbt that the Blm aT84.  e  ym ac sways  i hedg ide,li  81   
and blank, you would never believe what a
joyous dancer Millie was, how cruel her terdewing of three u,omen, Kate Hynd- documents ati essential movement in

grievances could be ' discussed, com-
jokes could be, how pretty her 'face Is. mall, SY#p NOW,(ckl and Sylvia Woods,

America.
municated to el)her side, and settled. either

You'd think she'd always been.this way, who were instrumenmi catalysts in th6 The entire film consists of clippings and
by the unions representing the workers, or 'pained and powerless. birth of this movement. All these women short jilms of demonstrations and rat/les, . their employers.combined with an inconsisthnt array oflived in and around one of the most trying interviews with each wodia,1. The essence Union Maids should be sedn*.by all"Uhhh. . you,Had a. . ." The word swell, perioils in U. S. history, THEin my mouth, ' filling it with the bloody, DEPRESSION. and effectiveness of the jilm „lies In the those who want a beyer view and a clear '  ,bloodless feeling of a bad acid trip, and I contrast of actions and views of the taste oJ exactly how Nje was during thiscannot throw it out, even as its choking Their picturesque descriptions of the , depression as seen through the eyes of period in US. histbry, as well as h86 it hasme. 1 am thinking of a line I once read, events which led to the euentualformation. those who lived through it, as opposed to inf/uenced and brought Os and the U.S.

"there was a pregnant pause as Lydia of their unions were inspiring an#, vividly what we knott today. labor movement to where we are now.
waited". 1 do not know why I think of it
now. though since I read it I've been tur- LIV NG ECHOES
niftg It over In my mind trying to figure opt Embroidering the Aura*hlverse '
what it m'eant. "Hysterectomy". When I say as the fabricated IntricKtion of ixistence, Exiled South African
It 1 look In her eyes. For a moment I se& life devours mlnuteness
slouching toward ine, then she turns her J gains weight (walt),
head. 1 look 04< the window at the smog, squats meditatively Insurgent Seeks Support ..

wanting something to say to cut open the   '' on, a soft.bolled egg,
wound we are trying so· hard to Ignore and ' & cracks, (Continued from Page 3) U.S. 6 f the struggle of ourbroilierssuffocating with our lack of knlves. Knives , a perched phoenix. „„.at dawn, + destruction of the people of South and sisters in South Africa.'thai
made me think of my Aunt who keeps a a head·dress for the Sphlnx, Africa. Thecrdatio„ of Bantustans, any of us will be freed: "Ilie
sterile kitchen · and a large collection of as lt,recounts , - tribal homelands, osletisibly 'utider sick,1*ss pf 'Ameried has Heeti ,f sharp, gleaming knlves to go with It. ' ,thesteps , the prelext of concern for the exported to Sbuth A frica. Hell us
Carvlhg a roait or cutting a sanduNch, we of the Great Pyramid, A'fricati population, are, according get rid of tlfis sickness.' in our
could always count on her weilding her , to Mashinini, little more than country, and we will help you get it ,
knife,with authority, and always, always at . Ageless rodts, transpiring modern day aphorisms for con- out of yours." This 'is'Mas h iii iii '5
dessert time she woutil hold her knife over   through dedlphered concrete centration"camps. There is one appeal to us, And hih promi e. He '
a meringue pie or chocolate beet cake, and to infringe upon difference however, in South urgeps our PRrticipation in
hesitate. Looking round at all of us, she calloused soles (souls), Africa, unlike Hitler's Germany, denio,19trations . agailist the -.,
would ask, one by one, "Who wants their awakenIng the inuntion is ilot annihilation, apartlfeicl re@ne and against our
just desserts?" Of course we'd all eagerly tldal thought waves, but .pqrmanent, institutionalized own coutilryrs complivity,
say yes, hurry up. Then she would cut the, sendIng Homes' Odyssej ., slavery.
cake, hand out the slices and say, "You cAn towards....ancient shores, ' The heparation of families, the l'ormed about ihis couiitry a,id it 

Maghilihii was very well 111-
all rest assured that you will Indeed get throwing raw feelings ! , forced use of'Al'rikaalib rather than college' studel,1,4. He wa  sei, itiveyour just desserts. Without no doubl!" Into a poth fire   4 , illdigei,ous lai,guages, the random

· to our lendeliey to ge! caugl,1 up iiiWhicil I never understood 6nd I would ask 'tenderizing.... torture 'alid , niurder, 5()% of various "131116" tb Ihe pl,|111 of ,my father who'always said, ·"You will when a solls Joumdy, Soweto's ehildi'eti dying of Mu"ktg any 'coitel'ete aetii,i . 01'you get,older", which I dfid't.
. Wt

111111 liult'iii c,11 befute I hey are a year oili lelidettey li)  |10,11 'right 011, '...lfdven foras@ond, ' , old. the proliferation of bcci liallb 'preitch.' atid 'leach,' aiid tiot dc,1 walk to the bed and take Millies hand, . for a year,stroke her soft. soft hair. "1 love you" I say, und coinpany slorei, all Illehe tinythitu . ,
eleliielits ct,tilbilie to destrc,y the ,"1 came so you could break In peace". It Is

, If even fora minute, culliti'al hihtory Illid l'illille of Mailtit,Ini reeiled a poein whi).ethese words, overused, misused, dry, the A frici,110.for a decade, l'el'laiti wa  "We beg your pardolifinally In Our anguish bring us together, '..,Ifeven foran hour, Mi,01,ini„i haid Ilial 111|h Soll||i Al'lica." fur erpeelitig ,

   We are crying slowly, patiently, without wilho,11 the iticl of the United Sti,les regiliie, Iii closit,g Mitel,ilii,ii 02,id.

Into the hot sea of womens Intimacy. for etemity. destriletioli could lim be (,Celit'1'ilig |llilliall|ly |'rOI,1 1,11 iii|ll! 111811 ,

the wrackIng sobs of other tears. Tears . As Mother Africa (lover 1111191,1 1,1,d ils allies ' 'l liave vpoketi 011 a lot £11' c:,Ii,-
cried In closets, hurriedly before the kev walks her beat ..... Ilii'otighout the wo,W, The Ailetice pu,e4 aioutid the Uailled Slate ,
turns and we are found there, crying alone, ul' Ilie Aiiterictiti people regai'dii,g (Ii,d I've ticiticed soi,iethhig, people
the dinner still raw In the refrigerator. and the beat goes on Ilie genocide atid iape of Soulli. like loelapatid nod theit heads. bill
Millie and 1 cry slow, quiet, we are making Al'1'iciti, Clililintil. lie l'eel, Iltal it 15, Ille l'eal quewic)11 i,, whitl al'e >' iliand the beat goes on
a new love with our tears. Benny James'

(,lily 1111(}lipli ful,11(,rl here ig Ille (141|11!!?"
B L

0

1ri-(-Int:nental
Fitrra
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1]The Years of the Getover 4 "W& f, pm,19&% 4/0/#

il
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,

If 1 wer'e to give a Iiame to the seventles, 1 This Is characteristic of Black people on all --1 1 0would call them the Years of the Getover. levels. No spirit of unity or collective  1[F 11 # /Years characterized by the decline of the responsibility brought us together to fight the /1 -concept of collectlvlty, the belief In the liT,position of tuition and thus now we all pay, , . ./*.. /4. ...'... :%necpssity and possibility of radical change In Those few of us who are lucky enough to   f "94#bit9=:51 h

c Jr soclek:. and the virtual disappearance df receive BEOG find ourselves waiting In line for   .'*
f,ny organization aimed toward benefiting ali three and four hours because our brothers and   /Il 6 '

.'-'-........'.I-/'- ....----1..=----

,;ppressed phoples. sisters push and shove Into line, get frontsles m
_'h + 4 ......

. I $ '. V ' % ' =19/.maug \
because they know the dude giving out the · ,Replacing these characteristics has been a checks, the Wackenhuts, someone to help *g,« . , ' f

6 &. :,&631:7."«i'-:*R!!m.W
drambtic rise In the desire to"get a piece of the them "get over." .11 , »1 4 4 . ,

m./B
ple

OB
Is.8

'V

pie," of the belief in the Individual at the ex·
, I. I I Fiwi' 21.: . '.

pense of the group, of a rise In self Indulgence The Paper operates with a skeletai staff, , -, - ,  -, , 2. i'1' , , ,   , , 1
W.rlist#:.U

1. r . '4 # ,

/*H*¥Y#,bl
&/ 4 V y W -11.*A /and Indlfference at the expense of oppressed attempting to serve 60% of the student body,

. 1 , 1people. because people on campus are too Indlfferent,
1. ,

' too hip, too out for themselves to work with ' 4.liumwal- , J I279"R#Wa'81\.
C .* m,0=hice4739'lDiscouraged by governmental Indifference us. Brothers and sisters on campus seldom

, Iand modem day genocide, as exemplified by even speak to each other, and when they do It  6  '- . 0,*4. 3 -  
the murders at Jackson and Kent State, In Is usually directed toward "getting over," 4 A' - 5,, ;'_  , *,· .,-4-,p - m mmum h-/6..7, /

Memphis, New York, in the proliferation of 'getting a rap," "getting" someone's notes, We 2 3@ 14 10ll AD'u 135.3-'I '14-", "","."'""c..,0,%#R, W.'/=.m==...#RAW&*.* .

heroin in Black communities throughout the walk around like zombies In our little worldsjof P ,

United States, we have retreated. But Is it not "Me-ism."
a strategic retreat, retreat from the battlefield . .r .. M '2 al,32,1--*.

4 „ -' whose purpose Is to analyze failure, formulate About the only time we come together Is -
neiv strategy? - '2 - S.,SPAWL

around discos and at reefer parties In the ., A 94 2 4 + 116#i,Ev-4' Finley Student Center, activities iwhere we
No, the retreat of the seventies has been a khow we'11 find the mental oblivion of physical Alvy Singer (Woodv Allen) and Annie Hal  (Diane Kenton) chat &n thes*eet

retreat of fear, of hopelessness, of the studied activity and the tumor of·smokin' weed. after having met for the first time on a tennis court.
,indifference of pedple living in a war zone who Educational and political forums are
refuse to acknowledge that a war is going on, sparsely attended, or attended by 'right on" . Notes on Cinema
who turn ihward to themselves to find solace men and women who cannot sustain' any
from the very real horrors rampant in the communal political Involvement further than Sex is Still the QuestionAL . syst2m under which we are living. an hour of muttering "teach," "preach," and

r The pervasive system of capitalism has "'m ready to die for the cause." We have
played an integral part in our lives, in the way allowed our sense of responsibility for 096 ' , Woody Allen's newest film opened in Welch has above average size breasts.i we look at ourselves and our relationship to another to dissipate Into total indifference if town last iweek, and if you have not heord Psychologically speaking, he's a basket

17'I

, our coinmunitles, the very formation of the
we cannot see, and see immediately, what's in

. 2 Years,of the Getover. it is capitalism, whose
It for as. about it as yet, you prgbably do not case just as are many of us who have had

qualify as a serious mdviJ-goer.:Quite-, · to endure those,impressionable earlydefinition is, "The economic system based on ...
simply it is the best film in town, and the years knowing that wF were "different" as

, ,
2 ,,th& Brivate ownd)ship of the means of •

produclon and distribution, as land, factories, As I u/rote in my last column, our corn. key word here is simply. After viewing if to say there wasn't enough WASP to go
mines, raibads. etc., and their operation for munity is dying. It is dying because we as Annie Ha/4 I had but one   comment, around.

I . profit, under more or less competitive con- Black and Latin people have allowed our. "Marvelous!' Having already failed at marriage twice,
ditions; that is responsible for tbe creation of selves to believe that It is possible for each of As a director of six feature films, Allen's Alvy enters into a committed relationship

4 an atmosphere ancl an attitude thatmakes the us ' tb survive - alone, - responsible and ac- career is not quite ten year¢ 6ld, but he is with his new found Annie Hall. Annie Is a  , spirit of "Getting Ovef soeasy to subscribe countable to no one. This belief is absolute now showing signs of first level maturity, little jewish boy'd dream because she's9- to. What private ownership means, on its folly and downright sulcidal. Organization is something which leads me to believe that both good-looking and sufficientlyA most fundamental Jevel, is individual crucial to our individual and communal he has learned quite speedily from his Waspish. To top it off, she's even morev ownership at tbe expense of the group, and survival, and the slow death of Harlem moves experiences and incorporated only the inqecure and self·conpcious in, her ownthis is a systemlzed melitality for which Black on precisely because we refuse to recognize best elements of criticism into his style. way as Alvy is In his, so he uses his in-and Latin people have no historical or cultural this.
relationship. 3 The other day 1 had the dubious pleasure of that have become his tradediark in such doldrums while broadening,her horizons.

The brilliant, witty and imaginative lines telledtual talents to rescue her from her

. The sutoessful rip-off by white Imper list watching a massive heroin operation in a, previous works as Bananas, Sfeeper and- Unfortunately, Al,4, has a fatar flaw. Heforces of much of the land in Africa and the schoolyard on Momingside Drive. Twenty Loue ahd Death are no longer 4led@rit is afflicted with "anhedonia,0 the bottomAmericas was based on the colohizers ex- young black men appeared In the schoolyard,
plpitation of pegples of color and their lack of six began playing basketball, four stationed diversions or digressions; they fire. integral psycholo*al line of which is nothing

: , ' :a bonce'pt of ]SAvate, ownership. Land was·
themselves on each comer. 'The remainder parts of the overalf concept. They serve to - gives him true pleasure: 'To m9 there's

held commundity by all titizensi often· in the Involved themselves in controlling the bet· deepen our unddrstanding of the world of two possibilities in life. One Is to be  
- tnist of a.Chief. Thub,when white men asked ween thirty-five ahd on,e hundred junkles. Woody Allen both inside and out. Witty miserable and the other is to be ,4, ' .for land,; It. was lent to them, not given. waiting to cop the latest heroin joint, known little nunibers from Sleeper, ",., They desperate, so if you're miserable, just

, as the PC, or· "Peoples Choice." The junkles can't do that to my brain, it's my second think of how much better off you bre."l,- ' , Ownership remained in the hands of the6' , I   community afawhole.. were lined up against the wall, told to keep favorit& organ," and from Loue and Thequote isn't exagt but the idea of it,is.their hands out of their ,pockets, and wait, Death, (when asked about his "ex- And it is this idea whidh ultimatelyCommungl owAership of land was Money was collected systematically, no dope ceptional" sexual prowess) "1 practice a lot defeats him. It's-  one thing to rescuespmethind white men' could pot conceive of passed hands until a certain amount had been - on my own," have evolved and the someone' fr6m an imprisoned. frame of.",i anti would not struogle to grasp. "Gimme, collected. effects are cumulative. After our hero mind, but if the alternative Is another5 1' gimme, gimmp, I wabt, Iwant, 1 want" was all
22. r' they'knew, and what they got, In the pro-·ss The men dn the corners kept their partners Alvy Singer (Allen), a successful comedian prison with simply larger aQ·i 6. '- creating a self identity characterized by In the schoolyard appraised of the activity of by trade, has successfully wooed Annie cammodations, a dissolution is inevitablethe cops. 'When everyone's money had been Hall (Diane Keaton), he replies, "Thot's as the old anxieties reemerge and the urgegenocide,t. corruption, and cultural an·

collected it was given to a young kid who the most fun I've ever had without foB something better comes to the front as
nihilation,

disappeared Into a side street, retuminghearly laughing," and when accused of going the driving for€e'.Sadly, In the Years of the Getover, we as an hour later with the dope which was passed heavily for intellectual masturbation (for · The performances are vezy right.oppressed Black and Latin people, as people out In a slow, orderly fashion. By the time their relationship has started to sour), throughout the movie as each performerto whom the concept of communallsm is an these junkles had gotten their quarters, thev Alvy responds, "Hey, when you talk is allowed to make an Impression, par·
» Inherent element of our economic, political were replaced by a whole new crowd waiting

and cultural Idently, have accepted into our to cop. This went on for hours, about masturbation, you're refening to ticularly Allen and Miss Keaton, but also.
sex with someone llove." rony Roberts as Alvy's best friend Rob,souls the spirit of capitalism, if not its formal What struck me about this scene was the As Woody revealed In his fortleth who Is always trying to get him toapplication.

tightness of the organization, the strategic birthday Interview with The New York abandon New York Citv for California., . It is as if living oppressed in America has Intelligence of this ring of dope dealers Times a year or so ago, "Love Is the In a closing blt, Allen concludes with afinally broken our backs and we lie squirming complete with camouflage basketball players,
, In the mlre. Rather than look around us at our ,marshalls, and minors to handle and deliver answer, but Sex Is still the question," and story about a guy who won't turn In his

sisters and brothers with the Intention of the drugs. What disgusted me Is the fact that that's whai Annie Ha# Is about In very friend who thinks he's a chicken. It seems
, aiding one another In healing our communal it Is here that I see the finest example of real serlo-comic terms, Alvy Singer Is a he needs the eggs, and this serves as

wounds, we are each, Individually writhing communallsm, unity and organization l„ neurotic paranoid, who Is trying to get analogy for sex. You can order it bolled,
toward our nearest neighbor with the In· Harlem, In the service of heroin addiction, In along although he is stigmatized by being poached or fried. but usually, what youtention of climbing up on her or his back to the service of the racist and capitalist system an americatilzed jew. '1'0 call him iii. get is scrambled.elevate ourselves a little higher. , which pumps heroin Into Harlem. secure" would rank with saying Raquel -Ted Fleming
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